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November 14, lilt.FARM AND MU!ID1238
petition tends to general advance

FARM CHATS
Letters to the EditorThe Coming Power

H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co„ N.8.
• N a former article 1 referred to the AgaifUt Farm Book-keeping
1 possibility of a horseless arm uiTOR, Farm aud Dairy.-V.
1 where the tractor provided all the L been taking y arm and
motive power Such a proposition Ls Dairy for two years, and Dud n|
will no doubt provoke a smile I am very Interesting and taetiuctlx„
not young, nor yet very, very old; but occasionally, however, there are kl 
< ««•.'•■‘•■ber hearing two farmers ters 0, whlch can only be pro
debating the merits of the mowing fltable toT x few, and are
machine. One would have none of It. to . toa.
It cut up the end ; and it clipped so . fow
close that them was little or no hay keeplng 0 
crop the coming year. TLe old scythi h ,lk . 
was good enough for him. But the ,ndeed can ,
mower has come and la now practi
cally universal. Those who remember 
the flrst high 
one) and will compare 
cheap and practical wheel 
can see what modification

Have You Lost Money ?
TF bo, it can be replaced in time by 

hard work and economy, but—

If a human life is lost it cannot be 
restored. “The place that knew it shall 
know it no more forever.”

It is this hard fact that makes life 
insurance a supreme necessity in every

W. w

perplex
letter

profeaslu u
tem we t il-

Trad,uy. One such

n the farm, VOLmyself, are not boo

bookkee
n "-l.k r»h! k'w now. Some few yews ego 
U YTLa • Halt from my youngest brother, v ho 

18 8 professional bookkeeper, and a.
Th, C LtoJo ■— - *> s

was a little engine under the seat 
of a buggy. Compare It with the

eiperlence with 
ping and the eye >

When the husband and father is taken 
irreparable loss, because the source 
s stoppe(Tfor all time.

hobby, and in the 
up. tlon. said he,

to-date car of May. At the late Co- wl„
bonrg exhibit of tractors there were
as many désigna aa tractors Ten >0H> Ue
years from now It needs no prophet 
to foretell that three designs will be 
the limit In the medium sise tractor.

Several changes will occur. Among JZL?' „ ~ . 
the most Important will be an air- . cooled engine, that Is really oool. The jj<er^ you are

f a flywt 
only with

e* eenv-r-.*.there is an 
of income is "You cannot tell what HE a,Tpotatoes will cost you, or 

be a proflt or a“II my Ule insured? If », U my tauur- 
ince sufficient ? Am I carrying as much as I 
can reasonably afford ?"

Ontario ei

C --rnmei

eilon that

few questions about my etook and de
preciation 
of course, 1 could not answer aati 
terlly to

‘yon don't know 
and, do you 
ed me tha!

These questions confront us in tragic days 
of war and pestilence like the present It will 
greatly help you to face the «lark days with 
courage if you know that your duty has been

at"

ling the fact tin »« 
olini owed 00 8tore 6,1111 *nd th<> Pax 
time on our P>»ce were regularly met 
. , Well, the eutoome of It all wn
h all 6e °Pened what he called 
nher- slmP,e «t of books, especially ,;,i 

of the 6,1 ,or the farm- and started me on my 
X-, . career of bookkeeping It laated r.nlv 
ad his two Tears. By that time 1 found mit 

that we were going In the hole a great 
deal faster than we could mak- -he 
hole to go in. I spent hours and i - 
over those books trying to mak- Me m 

. , balance, but all to no pu
™'““ »'“> otoMsncs. 0[ [h„ , h„ ,

1» I"»"- «• «I srsrltr sud lool„.,, „
prersut A boJ.Uuu drum u. hM jpmped out ■
.uU M u ben puller drl.e will » u< „„r 1
purt of the outflt. ........................ were utterly uaeleee, aud 1 mtr

I. uddltlon. the main ule will b. t M , mtp
“ "5“ V “ the AtUntlr u to keep the...
the front heIf of . trDl.r ...son w„„ , Ilm
h..rlh, onlt Inetead of on 111 own „„r ,,,1^, g
removed front axle. We keep 16 cows, which prod n r u

The elimination of the water cool- avPimge of one pound butter , -lay
Ing attachment means a much more Mch Thl„ we ae|l at an avérât,- of
compact engine. The absepoe of a J5 cantB a pound, and jt gives ,a
heavy flywheel reduces greatly the income of <1 25 per day for each of ay
weight With but three main coup- tw0 ^ and |2.76 for myself Til.
linga: to the propeller shaft, the «mo- gives ns onr living the same
line pipe, and the exhaust, and this wer# hlrpd ,m Rome other farm rbes

1» not eewmtial; it means a we p)an to haTe ■om.-ihlng H
power unit very easily removed from , to for nioiyh wP ra se
the tractor One of the surprises In ra)TM earh year Th
store may be a tractor wlfh a detach- three.year<l,d a ilr
able power unit. This power unit
would be transferable to such Impie- eonth for ^ and tw«H»Sl 
ments m the reaper, mower manure for oar own eee ()ur orrhil
spreader and truck. Instead of pull- dncee an averagP of Sfm barr^g 
Ing these Impleraenta. they would be ^ a yaar whlch nPtf „. ,hn„t 
automobile. Except for the steering «. e« a barrel We raise ..r, l.ttl. 1. «md» nddltlon.1 ,h^
to the present implemenU own work Qur three-year-old stork

Probably the flrst tractor In Nova brlng an aTerage of |60 and 
Scotia was one 1 made ont of an old aTerage of |26 each, and onr 
mowing machine. Tho result of |450 per yPar which gives n- an In
mounting the engine on the Impie- Come, liesjdes our wages, of a l«0»
ment. Instead of pulling It with the over |10o a month. This meets all
tractor, Is to make the Implement a 0,j,pr expenses and leaves u -host
purely one man outflt. After all, It jgoo per year ahead, and « -Ins!
seems more rational that such a ma keep a acratch of a pen in kooks, sad
chine M a reaper should, by Its own |t don't matter a little hit whether,
power, run its own machinery and In- rultlvalor «lepreclales 6 cent wM'
cldentally run ahead, than that It cultivating our potatoes or 2 - wh
should he pulled ahead, and in the ceittviMng our com What
effort by frictional reslaUnce speed |g wern we get a nexs one ** 
Its machinery. i,»«*ire#iier. Annapolis County NS

| oonvlncresult will probably be 
by the cylinders themeeh 
on a stationary shaft, 
themselves and at the 

Ing the need of 
This will dispense not I 
the water cooling rail 
nails, but wkh 
same Any 
leaky radiator means, 
engine freeae up. knows Just what

•'on
sho£Secure Insurance 

Secure Enough Insurance erlt-M, Ltd!

Edmonton 
atlon befoi 
gallon cot 
Thompson,

Iniimated i 

western da

Ing
all the bother 

one who knows w

lator para

The Mutual Life The approved tractor will have Ha
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
gear and weight as low slung as pos-

lugh a gn

heM In Ha

telegrams f 
quantities t

The F
For Real Protection ^

der, the wi 
Monireat. u 
In* (’ommli 
Lovell * ci 
tin Is that 
the Oommls 
•f It. slthoe 
Oorermnenl 
explained t 
the trend o 
price r.r bn 
British Min 
■ore buffer 
jhices were

2»%e*rraett »sd

ials f«»r sale, or nse 
We raise 14 pigs nr sv

THE BANWELDHOXa WBtt FPSCBCa.JJA

all onr oes
i do all nr

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR I'lr

late-)
theirDEC. 6—GUELPH—DEC. 12 n

let con ’it,r 
Id have

While the 

hjfslnst sncl

Cobourg lately, while It A Light Lunch. «mameryrue
the onlooke.s much, taught Waite —"What will you has* Last <ogt
Ibttors much more They saw sirr . M Wnmand, er

own machines in comparison x Diner—"Oh, bring me an assy J
their competitors; and they ment of proteins. faU and Jt* ”8r*<l U tc

ly m«t»t have been blind It they hydrates ! leave ‘J- 
I did not proflt by their opportunities say ROD calorlee.’ —Boston* 1m rotter, vrl
1 Like m Iren sharpen«Hh Iron, ee oem script. LL.

Come to tbr ORIGINAL, OLDEST sud BIGGEST
ref

WINTER FAIR IN CANADA
Make year entries si sees 1er peer

BEST LIVE STOCK, POULTRY AND SEEDS

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 29th.

such contests or exhibi
tions as at
thü*exl« 

their 
withR. W. WADE, SwiBry,J. L FLATT, President,

HAMILTON. Psrliaassa* Bu.ld.,., TOEONTO
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Dirai advance

h arm m.J 
i, and And It 

instructix*

re perplex 
uch letter ep 
igo re be » 
and to th. 
bookkeepi

i profeaalo u
retem we fi*

•elnc bis pet 
b ot oonv' # 
not toll what 
II cost you, or

8c1*• W'eWme frmcHcml Rrograeeioa idea 

r™* bcr«i.,jt» «hh „J ,U„ e . cMntr,; but ft. ,„| h ,„J
r*e Recognized Exponent o Dairying in Canada

are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land — Lord Qkathan.
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Western Dairymen Protest Against Commandeering Order
May Form a Western Organlzation-Delegation Visits Ottawa and Consults Government

i=iptÉ§gj;ff |p§lîlr?1Él ÉilEF:...
'hnîftV .^» ,VPP y “ 0,6 east V ,?“.kttch®wan advlsed Farm As they had been paying 44*c and 45c a lb. at

. m.f!îLthe.e0mmandeerl,,g order went Into tort* * ‘ïat 5® dld not belleve B”y countrT creameries for butter fat they claimed that
•®®5‘\a m.Ht5î °f w?elern d«lrymen was held In 6 Quantity of cream has been so exported the margin left them was too si. all. This conten-

<?nTT,L tbe slluaUon and decide what The CoBBt Trade. ‘Ion Is questioned In the east where It has been
dcIrrstSTnf nrlLo ,' Tbl" meel,n* appointed a °» '•«« years British Columbia has been a large poJ.n,®d ou‘ lhel the n>Bnt«n 'eft was over 7c a lb., 
Messrs W A wîuin m ^rymen- lnclud‘n6: h™*®1" of *b« creamery butter made In the prairie 3"* ,cb * tbought J° ^ B«*clent to leave a satis-
art^lte mTtw ilSr- °°°P«ratlve Cream Province. Western muim /men claim that earlv fe»°vry "proflt lo ,he rrPBn»*rl.
eea driÜ 'comi.. nt M*r of “ ,ar*e Wlnnl ,bla year they set their price for butter fît on a hWbtn ‘be delesation visited Ottawa and aske
Edmonton Z.» f“d, ?. '«fresentatlve from an bB8‘B which they believed the market In British W,b£ lbe b»d not drawn on the supp
atlnn before ‘ ’ * ‘ 0tUwB and lay the situ- Columbia Justified. Later, however, large quantltlîs °f,,buMer *" "torage the reply given was that such
«t on mnsu^Zl At 0ttawa “»* d«le- Zealand butter, which had b^în off U.Î! ffcrt,on wo“ld hauve dle,urbed 'h- market mo,e .ban

fera z saat'ara r;a r. t 55EsH^F- & ; T. ",he siî’jvni'sar ■z „a?.km zz:<WH'ern dairyman was a suspicion that In some way b*‘w' W>M *» butter fat hy the prairie creameries under8tood Jbat they were given c onslderabl 
thi i.overnmant ■ Intention to commandeer the but portant confidential Information explaining the rea-
te- had leaked out a few days In advance and reach ,onB which had controlled the Government’s action
ad the produce dealers In Montreal in time to en -A. and which tended to put
aW# them to buy considerable quantities of hotî» favorable light than first
before the order w«,Lt Into effect. At the mîî.Ll >h swmed to justify Ne
held In Saskatoon, western creamerymen claimed P*c,e *° Publish a further reference to this

tel. pr n I PubMc they had received numerous

S= ïMETttaffsr : ïüb -«? trstrsaa .t,zzz"" y i- io.h..
weel tbat Ur Jaa Ale,an 

nown cheese and butter buyer of 
the chairman of the Produce Purchas- 

that Mr. R. M Ballantyne. of 
fit Th«

T age For this reason 
ln^ preventing them

s Imposed an■took un>l de

atonal mind, 
don't » 

do /you know, 
ne that i did 
i fact tha we

It all wa< that 
called a nice 
socially » iapt

It laateil only 
le I fom. I nut 
te hole a great 
mid mak > the
ours and hours 
to mak" theta

* I had guns

might just
■

p those iMtokl. 
sway and the

lch prod it v an 
butter u dsy

4 i
the situation In a more 
Imiresalons In the west 
e«k Farm and Dairy ex- 

matter.
ment was m

Keeping the Bull in Good 
Condition

Timely Advice from a Kent County Farmer
^ENTENCED to eolltary confinement and often 

wtthout room to turn around. Is the fnte of too 
many dairy herd bulle. I have kno.vn case after 

case where good bulle have been cooped up month 
after month in a email etoH that Is not supplied 
sufficient vent Hatton and sunlight. True, ma 

enerve a living at all, and should

It gives us as 
for each of ay 

’ myself Thli 
same a* If we

i-year-old -dork 
6. and our pigs 
and our ipple»

gen, of .i little 
This meets lit 
taves u ibeal 
and we deal 

a in books, aad 
hit whether ear 
6 cent - wtSe 

sa or 25 a*fi» 
Whia « 
I Anti

Its being reported 
der the welt-knot
Montreal, was Ut
In* Commission.
Lovell * ChriatmM. was another member <H 

ULÎÎ* “r* A]"LaBd«r «• not the chairman
: .... .w"V*r- B*H«l»rn. I. no, , m.

hou*b >*r. Ballantyne la aaaoclated 
nt In other weya. In this connect 

, , ,bat. thB Montreal buyers having noted
K™ SUI” w»,r. Ihe
ES* jT’i? 11,1 ,,T1 Vüh. lad that He
* Mlntitiy or Food wo. unoble to buy iny
„„ ........r •> lbe old price, decided tbot
We. were .ere le ço op end commenced endeoror

E£ r"™ aw iw2ÎVT wa* J”B,,fled It la claimed that
S jZ.ZZS** hw” watching mar-
»*t rondltiona aa cloaely aa the buyers were they
îsïdfnTrïï- '*• 'r*u o,i -rt«i m

and Of Course You Will !
t'

allowed to^^eat expensive feed and take expetLlve

At this time many formera ore relnforcH* their 
herds wtth young bulk- from Irlgh-produclng dairy 
breeds. Often wMh a email Investment a farmer 

i pure-bred bull calf, which In a few 
months, Is ready for service When he to six 
months old. the bull should be separated from the 
he4fer calves. At 10 or 11 months of age, most bulla 
are reedy for some Mgtit service, but to be on the 

side K Is not advisable to breed a bull to " 
than six or eight cows before hi ia a year old 

to usually pfac

nee copper

Z'X y®" Bre oolng to buy Victory
From a bualneaa point of vie“yyou 

.would have a very poor notion of an In 
mont If you did not realize that »«/, per cent 
and unimpeachable security constitute the 
moat attractive of all gilt-edged offerings. 
4'-4 per cent was the Interest allowed on the 
last Liberty Loan In the United States, and

of
her •t d

wedOOTPmins
■w
ttc

can secure a

It was hugely over-aubeorlbed. With 
Inferior aoeurity, you are offered 

Interest. Enoughcent more Interest. Enough said aa to that 
• The patriotic side of the Victory Loan ia 
certainly not loss apparent to you. The 
1600,000,000 for which your country asl 

y to equip, but to hea 
flghtlng-llne. I

safe

before tearing out the noee. 
To keep the bull

bull's
: thl pper rings are preferred to gun 

to not ao strong and will breakour boys In the flghtlng-llne. It will give 
them moral, as well as material, support. 
It will show them that we still are faithful 
to the cause for which they fight.

So, of course, you will buy Victory Bonds. 
But you must buy them with a will—buy as 
many aa your means and your credit will 
allow. For you must raise money to buy If 
you would feel the real satisfaction of sacri
fice. Moreover,
Quick action lo a tost 
your Bonds TO-DAY.

£needed not merel
d. Just a* some of them did

Causea of Complaint.
Vhil* the ilovrrnment Is 

pbllc lin riN-inona for Its
to pr..,»1 Ih, . re.msmn,» .olein, u,|r prete.l, 
SE”' •«"■» Thl, the, hn.e brn. doln, 
■». or ih, o,ii,o, to. oonplBlot of the .«Mem 
•Mmorvnion are In hrlei na follow.

To keep the bull In good condition, successful 
dairymen tnrirt on plenty of exerefee. A box atoll 
10 to 12 feet square, provided wtth plenty of sun- 
llgbt and good ventilation, should be available. Con- 
needed with the etoH, provide a email yard, fene-vd 
In wkh heavy timbers to prevent the bull from 
breaking out Handling can be greatly reduced if 

ng pen is built off of one corner of hie 
and with the gate eo arranged, that w 

lo opened the yard la closed. In this way 
t vicious bulls -e safely kept.
J-f«<«i bull develops greater rite than

lyp able to mr.ke 
there la nothing

County. NE

■tomeryni'n are
rust logo*! the Food Board of the United 
emmsml. cn.it 60 per cent of the butter In a 

me an asso* «J» Jonc. July and part of the August mal
u Bnd Æ* 22* ‘‘to the Allies fob. New York at 46 He a
'alîi m(>1Hd » rapid advance In the price 
Bo"tonM "Wcb «*t«r add In New Tor* City at overJHflHl

breaking out Handri11 you herik States a breeding pen Is 
paddock 
the
the most
„„A.

you must buy them quickly, 
of enthusiasm. Buy

tore» of

—
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over the entire Held. The mixture that was used 
was made up of two and one-halt bushels of 
three-quarters of a bushel ot peas and one-lialt 
ot common vetch, "hese grains were mixed 
and sown with the grain drill at I,.. . 
ano one-half bushels per acre. The season was bad. 
but the grain germinated very well and produced i 
fairly even stand.

The crop was cut when the oats were In the fir; 
dough stage. At that time the peas and vetch wei 
In a fair etate ot maturity. It was cut with the grain 
hinder and lied Into small sheaves. When reedy 1 > 
put luto the silo the sheaves were picked off t 
ground, loaded on to the w sons and taken to ti. 
silo. Special care was take- to cut It fine and 

ell tramped into the silo. The previous y« 
some difficulty was experienced In getting the c n- 
allege to keep. Some ot It spoiled. I attribute tl. . 
directly to the fact that the silo was a rough at a... 
•Ho, and very open at all the Joints. Last wlnt- r 
this trouble was not experienced as the 
Into a good «il©.

I cannot say that cattle like 0. 
better than they do torn, but I can 
Mkd It as well. The advantage lu teed 
pared with corn Is In tavor of the O. P. V. mix 
According to analysis, O. P. V. contains a little more 

matter than com, while the food elements bal
ance each Other fairly closely The yield ot green 
matter for the past three years at Muntelth, averted 
•bout 10 tons per acre. How many growers of torn, 
even In the com sections, get much more than lu 
tons per acre? It Is true that many get 16 t 
tone, but In getting It the grower lias the extra 
work of summer cultivation, which Is considerable 
I am convinced that the O. P. V. mixture Is the 
cheapest <-net Inge feed to be grown In thp districts

Marketing of Dairy Products
A Cooperative Experiment that is Succeeding 
r-g-.HK Richmond Farmers' Cooperative Association, 

I of Richmond, Vermont, Is an exoc'd«nt lUuetra- 
1 tlon of what dairy termers can accomplish 

when the)- get together ooperalively and decide to 
lia re something to say about the marketing of their 
own products Previous to the formation ot this co
operative association, farmers were selling their milk 
Individually to the Borden Condensed Milk Company 

pany. It these termers 
md sent a committee to 

ter buyer
vry. that buyer would prob- 
t the Richmond district was 

strongest concerns In 
would be going to a 
shipping plant at • 

so, and In the end, perhaps, reoetvo 
of milk The Richmond farm 
decided to erect a 
amount of 110,000 was 

par value of $25 per ehare, uiw 
for each five cows. The com pan 
ui-l.-r ili„ f.mueriLtlve laws of V 61

oats, 
bosh, 

together 
the rate ot thro-

Does

-pi HERE

tightly log*

to the exp

to the cow

ot land thn 
and vr-dral» 
of U to
!/ "Sj

xed by that com: 
l an organisation a 

or New York to try to 
a Into the terrtt 
re reasoned that

upted by one of the 
the United mates, and thet he 
considerable risk in erecting a 
coat ot $10.000 or

already occ

formed
uce anoth it w

ensilage wentSir

incorporated under the cooperative laws of Vermont, 
which enabled one person to hold not more than 10 

capital stock and Halts 
per cent. The plant to 
un and make butter

tchsnond farmers are
position to Invite competition in the marke 
rhedr produce They know JuM bow much mi 
will have each month in the year The milk 
does not have to erect a plant ot hie own and he can 
hid tor the eupply of milk without the additional 
rink of Investing his capHal. Hta bld “""If*** 
will go higher Buyers, are also asked to bid on 
the butter and fancy cheese which to turned out in
'^The^plant has not been running long enough to talk 
at length ot ha success. Already 40 different buyers
a----------veral distant cities havt' ™ade o6ers tor

ot the plant Sake are

a small amount 
realized this and 
own. Stock to the 
farmers at a 
txdng issued

P. V. ell

drynab led 
of the vidende to 

p milk or
-dli
shl

and limits 
equipped to 

ter or cheese.
S7

now to an excellent 
in the marketing-of

milk they 
dealer

Filling the Silo el Montelth.

mental Station. Now Ontario has been 
O. P. V. enellage. and rewtu at past year» J 
this sftago mixture wlH be the nuilnitey e# t 

Industry In the north.

cannot l>e grown 
ilem ot the took

well-eared com 
to sohre the prob

where good 
,rü It will

that rateer® 
wk

This 104-ton stlo Is being filled 
It Is the fourth time the ello Of the

Tuberculin Test and Milk Yield
Does Testing Reduce the Flow

J. J. Hooper, Kentucky Experiment Station.

of he success. Aireaay so oinemie 
from several distant cities hare made offers for 
output ot tbo plant Sakw are made to the highest 
bidders wherev. r^they may bj^toojtjd «^highest

taken bold of tlic couununity. and en addition to now 
being bum to the creamery. *> that the anticipated 

h of next summer may be taken care of. 
et this with the situation that prevailed pre

vious to the formation of the négociation wlMBOBO 
big buyer had a monopoly of the whole territory. 
Tbe Richmond farmers are well satisfied with their 
i-oooeratlve venture.

ubstltute for theoats, peas and vetch is an excellent ■ 
cold sections where corn cannot be grown auocese 
fully. Moreover. 1 am not so sure but that in many 
caste, it would give better results than corn, even 
In the count lee where corn to grown.

It is true that corn makes excellent silage and 
where handled well gives heavy 

to give the impression that I 
and boosting O. P. V. mlxtu 

Impart Is an Idea of the 
northern sections. I hav

» GREAT many dairymen would test their cow» 
for their own Information It tor no other re* 
son it they were certain It would not material.

It very detri-ting down iy reduce the milk How. Some believe 
What I do want mental. There need be no hesitancy, because nperi-1 

value of this mixture t.nce shows that when the cows are test.il under
e seen corn growing naturel conditions the milk flow Is not mat. all)

In the Winnipeg district True, some fields were affected. When the cow to taken away from her 
very good, but alas, more were not On the beet, mates, put Into a hot, badly ventHeted stabl.* and
the grain on the ettbe were mere blisters 1 have tested, ehe does usually decrease hi milk pr.-i
also observed ensilage corn growing in the northern but It Is due to tbe treatment and not the test I
districts of old Ontario and found that excepting To ^
on an odd field, R was poor. I feel quite safe In the gow> wo tabulated the
saying that had the same fields been sown to O. P-V , CQW9 ^
the results would have warranted the venture. The Kentucky Experiment Station herd last Pehr| 
quality of allege would have been better and the The ^
quantity would have far exceeded the other ten cows were giving on an avenu

Every producer of corn knows that K taxes a mllk dany ffor thpee preceding 
greet deal of labor. Tbe sou has to be rich and to |h# 1ubercuUll teet)i eod on the tv 
good condition If a heavy yield to «xP^tod- **• they averaged 20 98 lbs. There was , 
hard to handle at harvest ttoa This to not so much <tooreMe t u ^ c^nt on the twe 
the case wHh O. P. V There to no .Her cultiva- were twted No ^ àeed heve 
tlon or hoeing Tbe land does not n7*jto be My „1Mte effects from — 
richer. or bettor cultive ted than does land for corn.
At harvest time It to not so hard to handle. It to 
cut with the grain binder and tied into email sheaves 

For the last three years the Ontario Government ■ 
at Montelth. New Ontario, has been sowing 

mixture with splendid results. In that district, 
ot course, U to Impose#* to grow corn. As the clay 
beR is better suited for stock raising than any other 
Mne of terming, tbe desire arose to substitute some 
fodder crop for corn to ordw that the stock industry 
might be assured ot auocese Although clovers grow 
luxuriantly, they are not considered a suitable sub 
stltute for corn ensilage. Consequently to 111» » 
start wale made in producing a mixture of O. P. V. 
tor tbe silo. Since then tola mixture has been pro
duced with good results each year

A* stated before, the land for O. P. V. need noLbe 
richer or better worked than for corn At MontRth preceding and two 
each year tbe lend to plowed In tbe fall.* One year It test was 81 46 lbs., 
was manured in the fall, the me no re being spread 20 98 Ibe.

the plowed land. In other yean the manure was Decrease, .47 Ibe. or 2.24 per cent 
applied In tbe spring and worked In. Spring culti
vatlon cooked of dtokfg «S .better to have the heavy flow of milk In win

jrrtiL :.i as
VL.houl «0» The ch.nee to tr,.h putur, «to,» 

xT"!? wT* r.-nri. In the time of seeding accretion of mllk and It Is like a second f:

’""sr “°°t 10 ,h" or *<* «.,

îtoloEhati .oftbefreldVM seeded with O. A. C. That to the building-up period, and she should t* 
No. 7?oate. tbe other half seeded with Abundance plenty of good food and be In a vlgoreos conduisait 
Prince Albert peas and common fetch were used freshening time.—The Dairy.

am runn
hat 1 do want 
this mixtureto

for
tesMn^ n<

O.P.V. Ensilage for the North
The Miinitiy of the Uvatock Industry

By C. E. McDowell.

obtaining si 
in the cou 

Peteiboro" i 
across fields

gave but ve

clay.

ermine If the tuberculosis test really reduces 
milk produced by

ore end after the test was
d l

made on the

accompanying table shows the results The 
•owe were giving on an average 11.45 I

and suce, edlag 
wo days of test 
an Inappm table

AT-œ.“’“rr^,ï.“
i a and put In the alio for

grown for ensilage. However, 
corn to used to a very 
purpose than any other

bs. el «Irai 
A twinter feeding From

At the pr« 
In the Coun 
pMe system 
the tile are

the end of tl

lays that they 
fear of unfor-we must keep In mind that 

much greater extent for this

When passing through tbe western prairie prov 
ces, the clay belt of Northern Ontario and th«. 

northern sections of old Ontario, the thought of 
what the people In those districts could 
silage where the cHmate to not sukebie ror su™-- 
fu' production, constantly came to my mind. These 
people of the colder districts have a very different 
story to relate to tboee of tbe mtkkr corn-growing 
eeotionrv If they are compelled to depend eotireiy 
upon tbe production ot corn to furnhrti succulent and 
abondant feed for their Hve mock to winter. 1 am 
afraid that the live wto<* Industry to hound to build 
up slowly. They are under a tremendous dieadjan 

compared to their neighbors living In sections 
where corn can be grown. Surely there Is some way 
of "ovoi-ooming this disadvantage!

There are many substitutes for corn. Some give 
fair r«suits, some poor They have been tried in all 
our districts. Corn has been trie' evenrwlwre from 
our northern boundaries to the far north. We know 
U Is a tellure to the colder districts. As Ï rode along 
and observed the attempt» at growing corn wbers 
corn never was intended to he grown, I thought of 
xvbet a boon acme good sobetitu e would he to this

Pebruery, KXX I Ilk 12th I.Uk l lib I -U IIU
Beruwttl'e Couelr* . . 31 II -'It 34 I 24 I M I .'I 6 24 t
< oumr., Hvonrm 12 7 II H I III tl I I.1 I I! I
Kelcigh i CouoIn, 20 » 2« 3 2.1 3 2.) 5 24 U 21 21 7
HeUe llutstrm .«10 16 7 » 0 20 0 WO II 0 11 I
Metwoi » Bitty 17 0 IS I IS 0 17 0 IS I 17 i, 17 1 |
Afgir li«t«y Cornucopia 13 I 113 12 0 12 1 12 U III II 10 l ]
Hare Cornucopia Aggte SMI 311 32 V 2S S 2S «I II » I j
liera Olin Xnif IM I II !l IS 0 I» 2 14 0 I ■ u II I j
Htnin. nl « Count. „ 2U 3 10 » 19 I 17 » 17 V I' II 17 1 I
ll.roi.rtti . Lady I.___28 « W S 2W » 27 A » t. 27 H » • 1

I l,Oll( "I I 111 
at least a fo 
Honing the a 
ns the moti 
over the flvk 
here and th. 
1air fall to t 
bed an aver, 
throughout 1 
tlon of any 
bring stoppe 
to the tx>n<*li, 
the results 
laid. This v
happen. i i

evidenily m 
whiter froeti 
and the wait 
had eaiuietl I 
this time th. 
dltion for ci 

During Hm

rloeely, It wa 
average yield 
evidently lut. 
shape for se 
Pecta for a * 
h*6 been rat
FMtically'd 

the land ho.

Average Ibe. per,
t... .320 II 210 6 321.0 310 »

22.00 31 06 21.10 31.OS 90.W 20 1*7 21 »

noon ot February 11, the tuber 
8 pun., and on Februai ) li th# 

ntil 4 p.m.

The tool began at 
culln wae Injected at 
temperatures were token u

The average daily milk production for tln.i> days j 
days succeeding the tuVrcnlii 

and on the two days ot the last

To my mind theye le only one good substitute so 
ter known. That to a mixture of ente, peee and 
retch. I observed this mixture growing two years In 
auuuc—tnn Is a northern district of New Ontario^ 
Moreover, these two seeeons were very unfavorable 
for the production of any crop It thie mixture can 
be grown socoewsfulty as ter north ee Cochrane, 
surely It can be grown alroo* anywhere. These 
experiments under actual field rendition» and on 
large scale, here convinced me that a mixture

■Ing.

J
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Does It Pay to Underdrain Our Heaviest Clays?
Ontario Observations That Point an Answer—By C. F. Beattie

(«) 1241

tSro thjnk tbat 10 the farming business 
leaks than 

often Msuine 
we are so busy 

profits of our 
of poor cows.

are more upportunkte > 
any other an,' that these leal 

the proportions of a Dung hole—and 
driving the work that we dont see the 
work leaking away. There's the leak 
tor Instance. I can quote an example Mmt is 
all beyond the mark. "Fuzzy" and "Stub" were 
grade Jersey cows. They stood In the seme stable, 
received the same care and were both .^teemed by 
their owner—until the owner Joined a cow tee ting 
association. Then.the owner discovered that “Fussy" 
ate food worth $57.. I and returned a product having 
a value of $57.80 In other words, "Fuzzy's" owner 
had 16 cents tor the trouble of milking her about 
300 days In the year, to say nothing of all the other 
work. "Fuzzy," of herself, represented a very con
siderable leak. "Stulb," «landing next to "Fuzzy* In 
the stable-, looked very much like her. 8he, however 
returned $108.26 for her feed and care. The feed 
by the way was Just'about the same as that given 
to "Fuzzy." Therefore, the feed and management 
could not be blamed for "Fuzzy's" poor showing.

'u

-pllKRE one type of clay MH which cannot be 
I iindrrdrained profitably W Is the heavy clay 
1 whose particles are extremely fine and held 

tightly together, forming i very Impervious subeoll. 
1 have often felt sorry foi farmers who have gone 
to the expense of tHe draluhg this kind of soil, 
hoping that it would be Improved. I have come 
to the conclusion that It does not pay to drain this 
"herd pan land" There to a great d«al cf thia kind 
df land throughout the country. Mum of It has been 
undi rdralned without results, and no doubt much 
of it to under considération for draining. My advice 

who are contemplating draining this kind 
U to consider carefully the poaeiblUtios ,,f

real crac » were noticeable. This Is usually what 
a wet> uidrained soil after doing out. 

In 1914 considerable tile dn Inlng was done on the 
Government s Experimental Fa.m at Montekh, .New 

«•m was put in with laterals 
yiug into main drains, which were 
part of Urn field. All tile was laid 
» ft t. This field of about 20 acres 

was rather flat and of fairly uniform soil texture, so 
that It made an excellent field for the compurlson of 
drained and nndrained soil. In the fall of 1914 a 1 of 

. “®*® Wtth fal1 plowed, care being taken to plow 
-ly deep and to set the furrow pretty ««11 on edge, 

me spring of 1915 was an unusually early spring 
tor that section of the 

drained 
land was 

worked down and sown at 
the same time. The crop 
included red clover, oats, 
flax, turnips and potatoes ; 
all were sown crosswise 
over the drained area,
'both ends of the fiel, 
«trained and the centre 
drained This afforded a 
splendid opportunity of 
tw-edng the difference be
tween the drained and un
trained, If there was any. 
Careful observations were 
taken during the summer 
and fall, but at the time of 
harvest no difference In

wly fine and held 
^ i very impervious subsoil.

tii
There to a gre

Ontario. A compk 
«0 feet apart eiupt 
put In the lowest i

«1* 
É In

put m the lowest 
at a depth of three 

flat

this
fairé? ™S!

country. Both the 
and undrained

■ mtmmm 2 On the average dairy turn; there are many Fuzzy's 
cause woeful leaks in the year's prolhs that with 

Ole cere and -forethought ml*!ht easily be p urged, 
ling for profit Is an act that some acquire na- - 
lly, -but all may acquire it by study.

From 4ur own herd we can offer no evidence quite 
so startling as that furnished by “Fuzzy" and "ckub " 
but the first year that we undertook cow teeting 
we found that the cow we had always considered our 
best came sixth lu the herd In milk production, and.

lied the Babcock test, she had to be 
Included In the first eix

, with

when we app 
rated even lov
cows that we had. always considered 
but their average t«* was over eix 
they came near the top. No dairy farmer can con 
vlnce me that there Is any other way of plugging 
dairy leaks than wtth the scales and the Babcock

poor producers 
per cent, and

of the crops was
The cream separator may drip a whole lot 

fits through the skim milk spout. Over In th 
of Minnesota 1 read that cow 
check on an average of 130 fa 
month. The teeters found that 
these separators were k-a’ 
of fat In the sk 
sklinmtoge were

testers there kept 
rm -parators pec
over one-third of 

vlng more than .03 per cent 
ira milk; 52 per cent of Im-perfect 
found to be the result of too eknv 

t of worn disks; five per cent of 
five per cent of wobbling bowls 
rlence I t e-Heve that the worn

The Bel 
and mauu
In the spring of 1916 the 
land was worked down and 
planted with potatoes, tur 
nips, gardm stuff and 
peas and vetch. The 
eon was unusually 
•►wing to the tact 
was naturally 
that tin- drained 
would dry up quickly, It 
was not furrowed for sur
face drainage us was the 

the undrataed piece lying next to ft. As 
the undralned section of this field was 

the drained The crop, with the ex 
of the "O. 1*. V.” mixture was very poor, 

lay on the drained section of the field all

d was tall plowed 
ired In the fall.

expected

11 per «sen 
poor foundation and 
Prom our own exper 
disk and wobbling bo 
poor foundations. We wore 
in a very few years. Just by i 
foundation. Our next separator 
to the cement floor of the mllkhouse, the 
howl being proved with a spirit level and apparently 
*t to never going to wear out. We plugged a mighty 
important leak when we put in that concrete founds 
tton and we plugged still another when we bought 
a bell, which, attache«l to the crank of the separator, 
warned us when we were not turning fast enough 
_ These are Just a couple of leaks around the farm 
Then there Is the depreciation of machinery, due to 
no shelter and careless oiling This may amount 
to $100 or $200 a year. The new weeds slip in un 
noticed and become serious peefs before we pay 
any attention to them Buildings and fences de
preciate rapidly because of the lack of a Iktle timely 
attention. Bleseed to that form that has a leak 
plugger! And I have observed that the leak plugger 
will usually be an old man past active work, or per
haps the good wife in the house. We men of younger 
years like to be engaged In what we are pleased to

2VJ"l2r7*n‘" “ork or ri™ notnîuggfog them mportance of flndln« «he leaks and

The Leader of the Retient Record of Performance Test Report

lbs. of (et. Hhf- I. owned b, Be record and «'harlcVon, Rochoîüv Q ly both due to 
separator

top of the

ood
it imourning it on 

was boltedobtaining sufficient results to make k pay.
In the counties of Essex, Perth, Renfrew, Hastings, 

Peteiboro' and In Northorn Ontario, 1 have run 
•cross fields systematically under drained, which so 
far as I could see, and ee for aa the owners knew, 
gave but very little better returns than before they 
were drained. The soil was that hard, Impervious 
clay. A system of shallow ditches and good water 
furrows would have given better results.

At the present time I have In mind a 20-ar 
the County of Essex that is drained with

system. The lines of tile are 50 feet apart and 
the tile are laid three feet deep. The lateral drains 
•re led to and emptied in a large main drain along 
the end of the field. This main drain In turn empties 
Into a spl-ndld outlet hi the form of an open ditch 
I noticed that the wsti-r from the tile had a drop of 
at leant a foot and a half Into this outlet On quee 
tinning the owner, he said that only on rare occasions 
uraa the mouth of this outlet submerged. In looking 
over the field carefully, and taking preliminary levels 
here and there, 1 found that all the laterals had a 
fair foil to the main drain, atoo that the main drain 
had an average fall of two Inches per hundr.il feet 
throughout ks entire length. There was no Indica
tion of any of the latérale or any part of the main 
teflg stopped up with eedimeot. I then fore

son this system did not 
ghe results wae not beeauee it had been Improp» rlv 
told Tills visit was made In the eprlng. Just us It 
teppen- I the day I arrived the owner of the field 
had com no need spring cultivation for a crop of 
oats l'he field bod been plowed the fall previous, 
«Tidin' v turning up in a tumpy condition The 
winter frosts. Imw'ever, bod pulverized these lump* 
and the water of the early spring lying on the hind, 
had caused It to run together and harden. Even ul 

very wet ami in a poor con-

case with

seeded before 
eeption 
Wat.r 
summer.

With most day soils, underdraIns are to be highly 
» they will pay for 

e year, often in two years 
be obtained all over tin- 

country. The impervious clay soils «dll not re
spond sufficiently to underdralnli* to return the 
outlay put on ft. The only feasible thing for the 
«nvner of this type of land. Is to plow In small lands, 
teaving good clean water furrows. He should also 
put In numerous flat ditches, especially In the low 

, wa*t-r courses If there be any. The most convenient 
way to construct these flat ditches to to plow a 

wey wlt.h thp waJk1,,« P'ow and then 
t ^°°k. °“ WK a "V"^haPed <»tcher made

n-commended. In ma 
themselves In a slngl 
Evidence of this fact can

ÏU1

Plugging theLealc s
Where the Profits Trickle

By C. W. Armstrong.
HE senior partner of e To 
oronu •ommiiision firm 
was sorely missed by hi- 

associates Although he had 
not been the active h«-ad of the 
business for several years be
fore Ills death, things did not 
sc-ein to run so smoothly once 
the old man was gone, "if* 
like this," explained the man- 
aging director. "The old man 
was always going around look 
tng Into this and that and plug
ging the leaks. Now that he Is 
gone the leaks are not plugged 
and we are beginning to realtor 
Just how valuable to the firm 
were^hfo then unappreciated

god In every

,
to the conclusion that the

T
eaus.il it to run together and harden 

this time the land wae very wot and In it 
•Mtlon for cultivation 

Daring the month of August I had 
visit this field. Upon examlni

occasion to
visit this field. Upon examining the 
, It was noticeable that they would not giv 
e yield of over 30 bushels per acre. The fai 

get this fieldevidently had been unable to get thte field In 
•tape for seeding, consequently kaeening the 
P«a for a good crop. The earjy part of the 
ted been rather we$ In 
tea on parts of this field , 
fforilcally drowned out. or

good

that district and water had

rhoto by (in Editor of FVtrni and Dairy.
land liO'

Large spots had town 
««‘«tided Bv this time 

had become dry and ha-d Everywherethe
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It be purchased for us# tn the pool 
try bouse when not grown on Uw 
farm. Wheat straw Is In second pi wee, 
being but little Interior to rye etrsw. 
Oat straw, on the other hand, baa i 
tendency to abeo'b moisture more 
readily than either rye or wheat 
straw and packs more eolldly. m 
straw has a higher feeding value ' m 
any other kind ot cereal straw, an| 
ter that reason Is better fed to U>| 

eratlon were cattle and the wheat straw need in the 
the benefits henhouse. Where nothing else b 

than are the available, however, oat straw Is very 
poultry keepers ot to-day. I can re- good, 
member when every farm woman, who Hay Is occasionally used when then 
had fowls for pin money, raw to It |, |0ts ot it on hand. This is imrer 
that a dust bath was provided In the advisable. It packs hard and absorb 
poultry house In this the old folks moisture readily. If mixed win 
showed their wisdom. Fowls cleanse clover or alfalfa It breaks up quickly 
themselves ot Insects and dirt by dust- M(j |s Tery dusty and also subje t t» 
lag their feathers and then shaking roould 8and, whlch |. „aei y some 
off the dirt and the peets with the p0ultrymen. Is too cold tor non hen 
i«M The dust toll le, therefore, to cllm„„, * ooetloi ol e belt en I.» 
Ike hen whet the weehtob le to the „ „ llcl ,.nd ,„r the p™it„ 
lodltlduel, to ear nothin* ol the loot fl00r lnd then Blx or eight Inch,, j 
that ah# «ata good eaarctle la the mter 0D to, „ j,„ .boat ik* 
operation Krergoaa who hoi ever Tle ,„d W|U ,*„rt , tot ol grit ul 
eel a hen know, lhet «he conte, o* „ lb. dro,„inli from edh.ri*
the neet regularly to «ait. It »he haa ,0 tl, flrwlr IJrT pnlt „„„ „ 
an opportunity Inatlnct leaches her „i.„dld tot oot general!, „u 
the! Hce erw the worst poeelblh on- 
emles ot young chicks end lo dueling ' .
ûhne.HdU«i,nthcïe ** meth°d °f 88t' t.; ..Ecnï .traw 

We have found that sifted ashes. J^aditr*
or clean road dust la Jnat abont the . .. .
best thing possible for poultry to waF * lh , ,
low In. The dust beth may be holed JJ”” 
off In a corner of the poultry house, .. . ,
but preferably It should be where the d,an conditions, the same litter

MMffJÆSS “
ther —B. W. A.
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[SPQUL»

.rfS®6
Ocpantl

Wint
VIIIYlOUl

The Dust Bath ■.rjg*
l—i OLK8 of the old gem 
M more appreciative ot 
* of the dust bath th SuarnTwe

awl tb«* «O?

Hew»

fcstO^c*

State

MOW amj Mmit O—AT QMCMmintk* Ate*

Jnat as good lb 
In fact, better Q 

tch, and any stnt

We want, and will pay highest prices 
for all kind? of

soon as the litter 
sign ot dampness | 

moved and fresh litter 
mid-winter, under fin»RAW FURS

Ship your skins to ua at once 
We pay express charges or postage 

Price Lût and Shipping Taft *n# on requuf

-------------------- District Dairy Meetings
Poultry Terms Commonly Used r-p hr usual district dairy m»eiise

AsrSSwrS* âæwKÜ
A pullet Is a female less than a year ^ ^th. starting at Kgan

and when over that age It Is a county, 0n the first <1
TJRevillon Frères ha

I loi !
HR

ending at Cannlngton, in Ontirh 
county, on the latter date PrsrtJ. 
rally all the meetings will tie held ti 
the evening and a director for the u 
soc letton will he nominated at rut ; 
meeting. The meetings will be *4 i 
dressed by Mr. O. O. Publow, chief 
dairy Instructor for East*" oniirle,' 
the local district represent.ill»* k 
the Ontario Department of Agrln* 
tnre, and a representative : .m the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa. The Ontario Depart tneit <] 
Agriculture will alee present sow 

h class moving picture* ilustnd- 
Important phases of th-- dairy »

will be held

o!d.

Trading Company Limited
LARGEST FUR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD

154 McGill Street / -

What la known as s yeai 
having laid IS months.

rling hen is

A sitting of eggn Is usually counted 
at IS. although many poultrymen give 
16 eggs.

A broiler Is a bird weighing Iwn 
pounds or lees, and which Is six to 
IS weeks old.

a chicken-weighs 
two and three pounds U l 
spring chicken

A stewing chicken weighs about 
three pounds, and a roaster four or

oult Is a turkey In *• Are 
bird deprt

Its generative organs, for the pui 
of Improving the weight and del
of Ita carcass .rfi&MtTSSS5ÏSSrtTïtiVl* No. n: Nor. to; Cor..*
Tr.mu.lae I. . ey.t.m at torclee No, tl: No, Km*
feed Into young towle, either by hand ville, Nov. SS: North Oow. i Nov »;
• — - - * - - — ££

I,y m trio Is meant a male and two Dec. 6; Plcton. Dec. 6; Maine, DmBy a trio menni a |f eembe»ford ,! p m » Dec. If.
Lakefteld, Dec. 11, and ('mnlnWl 
Dec IS

Montreal

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR 
EASIER THAN SHAVING

betweda 
l. called a

PATENTED
t year, J1** 
Ived of 

rpose dus
A po
A capon la a maleH places when meeting 

and dates «re as hi-

..t” ?hu.T:u.r i rM sraoul
do the work 4 those as weti and 4 tiroes as fast as any other maohtna
**XlSU&rt SL
receive It you can have your hair eut belter than It wee ever eut Were.

The DUPLEX wMl out ee closely or utm es long as you wish It to. No «Dp»*” 
or scissors are needed with th* DUPLEX, lt_gntt.ee the work oom»le4ely «JMU 
the front hair long and Uw bane hair short. Trime around the ears. etc. It Is abso
lutely sale A child of six can cut his oww hah The patent
• -ss-eSAs wsa« ■ h, »
KSt.'i! Mm 2

use, postage paid. registered mall to any address. Send T#-dey—-te-merrew may be 
tee late. AGENT» WANTED.

Duplex Manufacturing Co., Dept. 6. Barrid, Ont.

<
y » 
alee.fem

ling pen Is usually made up 
lx to 14 females and a male, 

chicken la a cock, the 
gander, the male deck 
male turkey a tom or

of from s:

male gooee a 
a drake, the 
gobbler.

How the Victory Loan Suit au 
Canadei Arm>

x r EARLY 100000 have been seu- 
|V ed In the Canadian E .peditlewyl
4 ^ Faroe.The Litter

WANTED- About 426,000 have 
Canada’s 1610 wer

gone veriest 
bill will be H*

Canada's 1117 war bill wss S3»

h iO single Item Is more consistent- 
|VJ ly neglected In many poultry 
* ' houses thaa the litter In which
the bene are supposed to scratch for 

ot theli foodPURE-BRED POULTRY—Cockerel, and Pnllet.— during the win- 
tor litter la one 

not pack readily, that 
not absorb moisture too readily, and 
one that Is free from dust and mould. 
Rye straw probably meets these re
quirements better than any other ma
terial. In many cases, ho

a part 
1er. A good material Canada's wer expenditure II ses 

month.
$1,000,000 

The 6420A00.000 eeheenbed to Uw 
1S17 Victory Loan will not de m* 
more than pay thla year’s wsr bin

MWe want Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and 
White Wyandotte». Tell us what you have to offer—Number. 
Sex. Age, Breed and Price.

Write at Once—Circulation Manager

1
*1

6600,000400 la needed thru# m 
ctory Lean, even though pH»straw demands a ready market from

IS ee ease can should come tomorrowPETERBOROFARM AND DAIRY harneae makers, and
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in second piece, 
or to rye straw, 
her bend, ha i 
moisture more 
rye or when ; 
re solidly, in 
edlng relue t »* i 
treat straw, ant 
etter fed to tV 
it raw used In the, 
nothing elee ii 
at straw Is very

used when i hen I 
. This is never1 
lard and absorbe 
If mixed with 
reeks up quickly j 
d also subie-1 t* j 
Is usei y nome ! 
old for norther* ! 
of a half an Inch 
over the poultry j 
r eight lachei j j 
Just about iden 
a lot of grit sol | 
is from ailherlig j 

U i
t generally avag

farm and dairy j (Î) 1243
pound M 

•aw, and half- 
I age per 106 

pounds live weight, with a grain ra
tion. varying with the quality of the 
above feeds from six to 10 pounds 
oat; or oats and barley mixed, will be 
found satlsfactory.-E. S. A.

[feeders CORNER e '•U*"—** • Huntingdon substituted, but the horses should oh a ratlou composed of one 
Tlie cheapest possible method of la,n 4* leMt balf-pouad of hay daily hay, ha'î-pound of stra 

wintering your horses is to use the par 1W P°und* “V# weight. In case pound roots or ensl 
one team constantly throughout the HUmw ,a ”ot bright 
whiter and feed this team grain as more »r“n ™*y be 

»*/• . • tv/ i « t needed. The balance of the home-, ldle borses, the amount raryl
Wintering Work Horses may be maintained on a ration com ,he of »traw, but not

j miss"St rJy-.ÎT.T^ SiraîT"’
^rüïïSl'ïïL-SSVK Jl'iïl'Z fBtïEÆ 5,11 Ri,!,y or Fccd [tend harW. but l don't want to feed mere per day. In case It is not nrofltehi» ««A fw!™*vai • , idle winter ration q AIU.KY I- -Ulng around here at $t

» *>»"■-ï ü,.”°j.K?b<î S B
•' **' *■ “ h*" ™"'h pl'— hw- mm *tr»T “d -n«« raltfi. lie ,6.1 Hunt r.gul.r work “SSS5«*l3»5

needed for these

or oats and bar-

More Pork and More Profit
Heavier, Cheaper Hogs in Less Time

UOW to round your hogs into tip-top shape for an eager market at lowest cost- 
, Ï™1« the problem Monarch Hog Feed is solving for farmers every day. Mon

arch Hog Feed is a properly balanced feed, supplying every requirement for sturdy 
hogs with stamina, energy, vigor and size; it has exactly the right proportion of 
protein and fat to finish your hogs in the shortest time.

Just at good Ilk 
fact, better ft 

i. aid any strav 
h the hens work

i of dampness | ! 
and fresh utter i 
iter, under Can*] 
same litter may .

Monarch Hog Feedr Meetings
:t dairy m Milan 

Eastern Ontarh 
Ices of the Kan- 
en'e Associates, 
r from Nov lfth 
I at Kgan ville, is 
the first date u| 
ton, In Ontsrls 
er date Pruti
le will he held I* 
rector for the ss 
imlnatci at 
tings 
O. Pu 
Baste!- unisrls, 

representative g 
iment of Agrln* 
ntatlvc from ikt 
mtal Farm, Ot- 
> Depart meet of 
• present »osw 
picture- illustras 
■ of the dairy is- 

when- meetlao

BiSfl iSEPi
inç in these strenuous times of high- amount of roughage means 
priced feeds—and there s money in good bacon that gets the best prices"

Monarch Dairy
Food

etch 
will bs »! has guaranteed analy-

sis ol 20% proiein and 
4% fat It is a proper
ly mixed combination of 
Oil Cake Meal and Cot
ton-seed Meal with
bulky fees}», but __
com meal. Though 
venr «h, ensuring 
splendid results, it can 
tw fed alone.

ne p 
good

«•. chhf

What Monarch Hog Feed 
is made ofA Sampson

FeedNo single feed can equal the properly mixed 
iced for results as to gain per day a ,d coat 
of production. The principal ingredients of 
Monarch Hog Feed arc shorts, com products and 
digester tankage. This combination is rich in 
bone and muscle forming ingredients, and also 
supplies sufficient fat to bring your hogs to 
market in shortest time and in best condition. 
Guaranteed analysis of Monarch Hog Feed is

//

fc-ssrterK
lar to Monarch Hoe

; Pakenham, Not. I 
1; Vankleek HU 
For. 25; Cornea* 
i. Nor 27 : Kea* 
t Owwi-v Nov »; 
(arrow th. Dm 
Dec i Foxborq ] 
l. I; Maine. Dr 
p m « Dec. H; 
and c.uinlsgtsy

».

"IIFred, except that 
cake meal is used in
stead of digester tank
age: it gives results for 
both cattle and hogs. 
Guaranteed analysis 
10% protein and 4% fat.

,r

m ■

"'ft* “g° f°r ” Monarch just as they are doing in 
«« icture- It is a palatable, easily digested feed. 
Fo rontabic results it is the most dependable feed— 
am - member, you can depend upon getting it, while 
mill ’--eds are often unobtainable.

Loan Sustai

a gone uverssaa j 
• bill will be HIb j

ir bill was m 
pendlturr is ms j

subscribed to tkt 
will not da mss» 
year’s war ML
eded through ths 
n though pNB

Give it a trial. Order a ton from your dealer and 
note results. If your dealer does not handle Monarch 
feeds, send us his name and we will see that you
are supplied.

Mills

j

it

The Campbell Flour
Company, Limited

Waal ToroataIc*
f
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wm7Üûf îra.'iarÆ’isKi s»« Your Wood *•**•
ration for good (mu* of them In the fliMh of mUk and 
for two-year-old eteera flnlehlng 
Ur, naklng barley the beak 
Hnqtilier, Waterloo On., Ont

Burley at $1.06 n*- bushel, or ap
proximately $43.66 per ton. Is one of 
tbe cheapest grains on the market 
Allowing $1.50 per ton for grinding, It 
Is still one of the cheapest meals 
which can be fed either to grade 
Shorthorn calves In milk or to finish 
I ns steers. At this price the totr 
gestlble nu-rlent* would 
erably less than bran, 
dard dairy feed at

neal would

Cen UK experience of mat 
I lions of f-1mers and gardeners 
* has proven the high value of un

learned wood-ashes as a fertiliser, es 
penally for clover, corn, farm roots 
and vegetables and fruit crons gener
ally. Wood-ashes contain no nitrogen 
and supply no humus, but as tar as 

ral plant food is concerned there 
Is probably no compounded minora! 
fertiliser on the market that Is more 
effective and more lasting. They fur
nish potash, lime, phosphoric acid— 
the very elements takes from the soil 
by the forest trees; and returned to 
the soil they will supply, In‘the very 
best form and combinations, the min
eral plant food required by our crops.

According to analyses made by the 
Division of Chemistry, Experimental 
Farms, unleached hardwood ashes, 
free from sand, etc.. wlU contain be 

een five and six per cent of potash, 
ut two per cent of phosphoric add, 

from 10 to 30 per cent of IUne. 
fore the war Germany jupplled all 

the potash used for fertilising pur
poses; since that supply has been cut 
off potash has tremendously Increas
ed In price, so that now It Is worth 
almost ten times what It was In the 
early part of 1114, and us a conse
quence It has practically disappeared 
from commercial fertilisers. The pot
ash In 100 pounds of good qgallty 
wood-ashes Is now worth from $1 to 
$160

Owing to 
price of coal, 
more wood this 
customary for many years. We coun
sel them to save carefully thd ashes 
from their stoves, storing them In a 
dry place protected from the 
Leached ashes contain very little pot
ash, for this element Is readily soluble

The soils moat benefited by wood- 
ashes are light sandy and gravelly 
loams, and mucks and peaty soils. 
They are also especially valuable for 
sour soils deficient In lime The ap
plication may be from 6<M> to 3.606 
pounds per acre, preferably broad
casted In the soring on the prenared 
land before seeding and harrowed In.

E
-I ode that have 

* sands of dairy farmers.

fMrscttâfc*
ifj fWaieiKvalHaJ Dai

CREAM
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Id

su
cost CC .8

shorts, or stan- Prentprices above 
For milking cows barley 
d require considerable add l- 

eln concentrates. A good 
for milking cows might 

composed of barley four parts, bran 
two parts, and linseed oil meal two 
parts. If the latter Is not available, 
standard dairy feed might be used.

and1'

will be sat'.e 
If linseed oil 
or cannot be 
i $76 per ton, 

might be sub-

:S Tm eh

cti
w niL

rr twe
abosteers a meal 

barley 10 parts
For flnlehl

d f 
I oil meal 

factory. Here, again.
_ *al Is not available 

rchased for lees than 
„ jdard dairy meal 

ited -E 8. A.

O

ofSeed CornSEEDS
BOUGHT

th
Save taut springe troubles. 
Oovenwneot advice We 
have W.C.Y.D. A Wise No 
7. A No. 1 quality, rack 
dried Price 
of 71 La. 76

sic

NordBuy Hay or Feed Straw
of hay. having only 
autrement of clover. 

locaM» at Ilk
A

” Ctovor hey Is sealing 
to $11 e ton. We have lou 
buy ooncentratee a* the r l»rioe, and will have abum 
lags In a few weeka Can 1 aflo 
hay at this price7 Or would It be 
profitsele to feed mere straw and 
comMiietesr In what quantlt 
feed the straw, and how T 
of mixed breeding.Ontario 4aUy

$6 per bueh.v 
Um. niter !>•

Ever lea Seed Farm
r. C. BUTTS * SON. hew

Highest Prices Paid for 
Fancy Red CIover-Alslke, 

fa-Tlmothy. and

C<

Pure Seed Grain.
Send Samples, State Quantity 
and Price

the scarcity and high 
farmers will be bumicg 

winter than has bom

pa
tal
bn

The oows are
J. P-. Peter boro1 Co.,

WM. RENNIE CO.. Limited
IM Adelaide St. East - T.retie.Ori.

Euroj
Asin.
in'speaking, the average

cowa Is lacllned to
ally
of dairy

feed too much hay, especially at exist
ing prices. However, I believe that 
every dairy cow that la milking 
should receive from four to five 
pounds of good hay, preferably clover 
or alfalfa, per day. and even at fee 
prices quoted Oils Is good vaine.

In feeding a small quantity of hay 
It beet to give this 
rably at night Wife 

tbe prices quoted I 
advise feeding 

straw. If It is clean aad bright Many 
feeders prefer cutting this straw and

the rate of five „ 
day. Other equally successful feeders 
prefer feeding at least half the straw 

a separate feed, and tod

believe, however.

ISO Acre. $3850 With 
Pair Horses, 10 Cows and
6 heifers, breed sew. hens, jer- 
riagea. wagooa. harness, mowing

GUILD’S SUMMER SALE I wt
im

i4000 cnoice yearling 
hens end IN yearling 
cock birds In 
cord Bred

lUdami*Mating List gives 
full particulars of 
this stock. Write us 
your wants te-dayl

Shipihigh spreader. smerator. long list ferai, 
lag and Sail* toots, good amuusl 
crops, hay for winter, I# cord» 
block wood, etc., %-mlle tesnjsiTïsra'Tîs:T# tons hay: machine- uoy fieldi. wire- 

watered ptstnrn cords hard weed,

- lay
indot irs. Rocks. It

ah'
of

I would consider
S£2as one feed, prete agiL R. Guild, lei 70, * Reck weed, Out. fenced, spring 
eethneted I.0N
71,ON Undber; fruit; »-ro 
00-foot born. »Uo, tool, 
barns, lee, poultry hot 
Owner retlrlsw. sacrifices •»wr-
ssmmkuk* sTraïïs
gee page 14 1er IN acres: « room 
housTW taels, for only tm-.
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ly ta fee montane eked. Rnot
ch* tron end weathering of feetag of 

wooden port* formwhole In
the manger, the refuse 
back for bedding. I

ring the above price of 
ith methods might he 
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It must be cU 
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of the rich 
tlonutely m 
the cows are to 
condition
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ant Goodhue advanced ta 

i better cored tar.
to w«M ffthey*

prtoe

ta their
made a

Ithay*'*» fin
tui

early understood that 
betitetee a large part 
palatable hay. proper- 

eal must be fed If 
maintained In good 

ng heavily and

delThe soed drill, uaMvators. drugs' 
tools eed Brantlard Kerosene l»;mni sruiiiiini menu

feeler*,. ll' nlui *
WrWs tor trm nsSsliw» orné <

OILUON HPO. OO. LTD 
377 Verb Of. Owelph, C

and

and prodncli 
tably.—B. 8. A.

I at
In'JiiTîsttU» should be carefully o,. rhaaled. well' N m N. F. 

nr, MeuwNd. T Doml
oHed to prevent rooting and stored 
away In the machine toed Clean and 
dry the binder oauvaa. i 
sluts and straw, tie it In

Wi

ft'nota the brohuo
New Appointment» to O.A.C i.' far

of the
and mower, oti and hang away 
the protection of a beam AU

Staff by wire. Take the knives oat 
binder and mower, oti and ban

In relia re. empty reams, root 
(start nowlTUhjstrolad bookl 
Addreee Montreal Supply Com

Sem^/Tpe
by using

StOIT was recently announced by the 
I Ontario Department of Agriculture 
* that two new appointments have 
been made to the staff of the Animal 
Husbandry Department at the Ont 
Agricultural College Mr. J. P. 8a 
ville, B S A., who left a lectureeh 
there sorte time ago. to take a pos 
Hon on the staff of The Grain O 
ere* Guide, has been appointed As 
late Professor of Animal Husbandry 
Mr. R. L. Vlnlag. B.S.A.. a returned 
soldier, has been appointed lecturer In 
the same department Before enlist
ing Mr. Vlnlng was district repre
sentative for Wentworth county. He 

with s Wentworth 
was wounded ut 
Invalided

tri|
cri

of ah brok 
i be

spring. When through wife the plows

oil aad note taken
Givei 
and i

ck-
off fee dirt, oti the mo Id hoards 

with a heavy oti or a grease of some 
kind and then pack In the 
toed. Severe! hours 
hurt
•very spring by ruety mold-boards 
The machine shed should not be used 
as a poultry house. L P. B.

Two political candidates were dla
the coming local election. 

“What did fee audleaea say whan 
you told them you had never paid a 
dollar for a voter queried oee.

"A tew cheered, but the majority 
seemed to lew later eta." returned

sagisea are^ih» i - ’«-tri

hired seen. It’s e glutton r » wort 
-4 IU running eeet Is Uttle, ss M 
runs on coal oil or

hlne 
of good Ume la
reoSence caused

Stopping an advertise 
ment to save money is 
ike stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to thinL of you

g|WWCklnSsf*fcarSaraagTa."- HON. i

B.S.A., who has
fea ii * imi,suriETim ci, in

WUera. Wleeloeg. NM Oti*
Mr. H. M. King,

been on the staff of aimai Hus
bandry Department, has resigned to 
accept a peettWo British 1
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Ontario’s Breeding Stock is 
Being Sent to Slaughter

Danger of depletion of Ontario’, flock, and herd, not far off. Stock yard, report heavy 
ehipment, for «laughter of good breeding ,tock. Ontario’, Breeder, may 

mu® big World-Wide demand for live «lock after the war.

k
)ne Million 

In Use

Present Position Dangetous
The Canada Food Board draws attention 
dements of dan

Eastern Canada EditionRI Effective May let, ISIS. , to the severa!
iger and loss to live stock breeders of the 

present heavy shipments to the stock yards of excellent 
breeding heifers, ewes and ewe lambs for slaughter which 
>f not checked means that our farmers are parting with one 
of their great assets for profitable, after-the-war business.

1y Dominion of Canada
Department of Agriculture 

Live Stock Branch 
CAR LOT POLICY

European Live Stock Very Low
Owing to the ravages of war and the interruption to agri- 
cultme for over four years the flocks and herds of Europe 
are at their lowest point for many years. While the production 
of gram and other food crops may be quickly stimulated, 
the raising of beef herds in sufficient numbers will be a much 
slower process.

1>rn now

i
Wise. Me
IKy. rack 
wr bush*
e*m D»

d Farm

ÉBPS.I

I he following revised 
May 1st. 1918, :North American Breeding Stock Wanted

A tremendous opportunity is open to the breeders of this 
Continent to supply not only breeding stock but slaughter 
animals, and Ontario farmers should be prepared to partici
pate to the utmost. This great opportunity cannot be fully 
taken advantage of if the present heavx laughter of good 
breeding animals continues

Kuropean Buyers Already Here
A Belgian Commission has already been in 
investigating the possibilities of securing 
animals in quantities. Other countries arc 
when the war is over these demands wi 
immediate and heavy.

Shipments of Stockers Now Very Lo

statement of the Car Lot Policy will 
and will replace all statement» with nregard to

same previously issued.
Under this policy the Dominion Live Stock Branch will pay reason

able travelling expenses of a farmer residing in Canada or authorized 
agent of farmers residing in Canada who 
loads of breeding stock under conditions

i purchases one or more car
es hereinafter set forth :

(1) Assistance under the Policy will be confined to purchases of 
female breeding stock (cattle, sheep or hogs) made at the Union Stock 
Yards. Toronto ; Point St. Charles Yards, Montreal ; or the East 
End Yards, Montreal.

(2) N o assistance under this Policy will be allowed when the stock 
is purchased for speculative purposes

is country 
i breed"

I Hiring , 
ikely become

With (3) A car lot shipment must include not less than twenty head of 
cattle, forty sheep or forty hogs In a mixed shipment, two sheep or 
two hogs will lie accepted as equivalent to*one head of cattle in fixing 
the minimum for one car.

(4) Any person desiring to take advantage of the Policy mu 
formal application to the Representative of the Branch at his nearest 
Stock Yards and, before commencing to purchase, must receive from 
him a certificate authorizing assistance under the Policy. This Certi
ficate will indicate the Stock Yards at which the purchase must be 
made if the benefit of the Policy is allowed In all cases the Certificate 
will diiect the purchaser to his nearest Stock Yards unless, in the 
judgment of the Representative of the Branch, the condition of the 
Market at the time warrants an exception being allowed.

(5) Expenses will be allowed covering Railroad transportation 
from the home of the purchaser to the Stock Yard at which the purchase 
is made, also hotel expenses for a reasonable time required to make 
the purchase.

(6) The purchaser should secure a receipt for his hotel expenses 
and should attach this receipt to his account. The account should be 
forwarded in triplicate on forms which will be supplied for the purpose.

(7) The purenaser is further required when forwarding his account 
include, on forms supplied by the Branch, a statement regarding

The Certificate secured from the Representative of 
previous to purchasing should also he attached to the

iHI Parties purchasing female breeding stock under the terms of the 
Car Lot Policy and w.io comply with the terms of the Free Freight 
Policy of the Branch will be entitled to the benefit of both Policies 
on one shipment.

(9) If desired by the purchaser, the services of the Representative 
of the Branch at the market will be available in an advisory capacity. 
The actual purchasing must be done, however, by the buyer himself 
or by his authorised agent. Under no circumstances will any respon
sibility in this connection, be assumed by any officer of the Branch.

The Markets Representatives of the Branch at the different Stock 
Yards in Eastern Canada arc as follows :

W. H. living, 1127 Keelc St., Toronto, Ontario
S. N. Ckipman, Live Stock Exchange. Bridge St., Montreal, P.Q.

Cows end

list nnki

lt » a fact that breeders are not I.,. King sufficiently far 
ahead in this connection as shown by the fact that shipments 
of cattle from the yards are away under last year. In two 
recent weeks such shipments totalled only 1,200 head as 
against over 4,000 for the same period last year.

ter. l# 
alls to
i. It”» lujwaj

fir”. The Ontario Breeders' Opportunity
At the present time there are ample supplies of feed stuffs in 
the country. If you have good breeding stock it should pay 
you to make an effort to carry them, or, if you feel you can
not do this, try and sell them locally so that supplies are 
maintained for future benefit.

Good Business to Feed and Breed
It is admittedly a -ound policy to manufacture your own 
finished product ai d take the resulting profits. That is, 
turn your feeding stuffs which are raw materials nto the 
more valuable finished article—your li"e stock—and, inci
dentally, benefit by the big increase to the fertility of your

Dominion Government's Generous Offer
We print In the adjoining column full particulars of the 
gene ous "Car Lot Policy" of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa. This will repay «refui reading When the 
farmer can get free transportation in car lots for breeding 
stock and even his own expense! paid while on the bu 
trip the great desire of the authorities to co-operate at 
critical tune will be very evident.

Given the facts, the Ontario farmer is never the man to “ lock the door after the horse is stolen,” 
and the present live stock situation not only possesses the elements of danger to our prosperity, but 
would seem to offer good opportunities for profit if prompt action is taken along the lines above in dicated.

<or*Ml' rm!

RM AGENCY,

the Branch o

Mil fopi
». F. 
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Ontario Department of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

wtton r r wet
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i
, Tanks, WeW HON. GEO. S. HENRY, Minister of Agriculture DR. G. C. CREELMAN, Commissioner of Agriculture
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r.v,^.’ïïÆvr.î.« aragajgygffl
ot the mulch. It will form a cover- It Is unwise to undertake a larger

beneath the plants and keep the home garden than can *• »«j»er]y
. rrles from touching the earth, and cared for. As a rule the farm «arrie. 
prevent the rain from spattering them does not cover an area of over half an 
with sand and dirt—J. B. P. acre. It Is noticeable that the cornwith sand ana airt. ». r fleldg recelre a fair application of

while the garden plot u 
neglected. Garden crops will reepon i 
to liberal fertilisation as well aa Held 
crops. In mjr opinion 40 tons ot good 
barnyard manure per acre le not to»
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Cover the Strawberry Bed
Fall Garden Work

A. D. Martin, Essex Co., Ont.
NH of the things which has been 

( 1 most forcibly Impressed upoa 
XV the experienced gardener is the 
advisability of careful preparation In A great many people like to follow 
the fall for the next season's garden- the practice of manuring their garden
log operations. I have found that If In the fall before plowing. For my.
the decision to have a garden has not self I prefer plowing the plot flrst and
been made until spring, harried pre- then spreading the manure on the fall
pa rations and delayed planting u* plowed land. It becomes more hor-
ually result. Of course this Is better onghly Incorporated with the .-oil
than no garden at all. but the garden With good thorough cultivation in the
Is much surer of belay started under spring the plowed land and
favorable conditions If preparations manure can be thoroughly mixed
ure made for the season’s campaign To get large, tender stalks of r 
the fall before. agns the bed must be liberally

It will be found that a small area Used. Clepnlngs from the r
highly fertilised, well cultivated and house la an excellent fertiliser
extensively cropped, will give more this purpose. Those growing ualf

lots for their own household ne«4 
go to the expense of pun nr 

commercial fertilisers If «they iiave 
plenty of manure from the poultry 
house or stables. Extensive growers 
use a commercial fertiliser composed 
of about 800 lbs. of nitrate of soda 
400 lbs. muriate of potash. 700 n* 
tankage, and 600 lbs. acid 
This Is usually applied at the rate of 
one ton per acre as a supplement i6 
barnyard manure 
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Farm and Dairy le In an excel
lent position to champion the 
cauee of the farmer In Canada, 
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trolled exclusively by
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a method rommci 
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K Is ad vi Habit
plot too long for ih» 
and usually change once 
or four years. Garden 

land needs a rotation as well as say 
other It will be wondevftilly benefit 
ed If seeded down to clover now and 
then. If the old plot Is to be used 
again all the old vines, potato topt 
corn sulks and other rubbish should 
be picked up and burned This Un4 
of rubbish is sure to harbor insert» 
and plant diseases of various kinds, 
which will be carried through the 
winter If allowed to remain unburned.
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a dltfe
partial one. Now Is the dm 
r the bushes before the ground

full en»,
tiw ,

If the bushes have not already been 
thinned out. cut out all but tm 
twelve canes. Bend the can»* 

hold of the nn.l.t 
h the left hand.

the right hand grasp the saim- mwl 
close to the ground and bend thra 
•lowly over. This will prevent the 
breaking of the canee. which r 
Brittle. Begin at oee end of the to» j 
and bend the canes and cover In out 
direction.

Pulverise the 
will be no air 
canes. If alr-h 
dry out and 
and thawing dor 
spring, with the

done, four to 
Helen!—J.

Abandon rare» end business worries. The 
length and breadth of Canada calls you. 
Bury yourself in the depths of her forests 
and enjoy the ideal holiday for the 
worn business man 
Pack up the kit. Hit the trail to the silent 
places where big game abounds.
And be sure +

ten «

d ' '5by taking

Dominion
Ammunition

is in the old duffle bay. I 
one sure way of making

soil so thn 
spaces ani 

oles are left the mwi . 
are subject to freeing 

Ing the winter ul I 
result that

Dominion Ammunition is 
in Canada -tested to every action and 
to every shooting condition.
Big game hunters find Dominion 
moat accurate end dependable for 
Make your big ganta trip 
Dominion in your rifle.
The big **D" trademark guarantees its depend
ability.
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o live Inches ot soil !• i*
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Our Frontispiece 
N the front cover of Farm sti 

I J Dairy this week appears th j 
XV likeness of financial Seniatln. j 
168798. A half Interest In thli yru 
ling Jersey bull wss recently purehs* I 
ed by the Oreyston»1 Jersey Fire, I 
Inc.. West Chester, Pa., for MWfl I 
The halt Interest retained by tbt j 
owners of Waterloo Jersey Fire. I 
Waterloo. Iowa, Is vslut-d si WM 1 
making financial Sensation » |4MN I 
hull The half Interest sold brosgU 1 
|6.00fi more than has ever been |UM I 
tor any Jersey hall, and this sahnl 
la the eecomd highest priced bell 4 j 
any breed.
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The SILO should be of CONCRETE
It has been said that the ideal silo is the 
glass fruit jar, because it has smooth, air- 

water-tight walls with no joints, the 
walls being non-absorbent and round in 
shape. Fhesc qualities, so necessary for 
the satisfactory silo, are all found in the 
silo of concrete.
AIR-TIGHTNESS.—Silage spoils as the 
result of certain bacterial action due to air 
getting in. In a concrete silo it is impossible 
for air to reach the silage through the walls.
WATER-TIGHTNESS,—To prevent sil
age juices from escaping, is only second
ary in importance to preventing water 
entering from the outside. A concrete silo 
has no joints for water to come through. 
RAT-PROOFNESS.—Rats cannot gnaw 
through concrete; they cannot make holes, 
alloyring air to enter, which results in silage 
being spoiled.

PERMANENCE.—Silos built years ago 
of concrete are in as perfect condition to-day 
as when new. Concrete grows stronger 
and tougher with age. There is no outlay 
for up-keep, no painting, no mortar joints 
to fill, no holes to patch.

FIRE-PROOFNESS.—Lack of fire-fight
ing appliances ona farm, makes it especially 
desirable that so important a farm utility 
as the silo should be of concrete. There 
are instances on record where the burning of 
the silo has not only cost the farmer his silo 
and contents, but also has made it necessary 
for hrm to sell his stock, because of having 
no other feed to give them,

A permanent silo of concrete is the safest 
and best •investment a farmer can make. It 
means larger herds, less work, more profits.

IsiiPSsiwS'EMWSs
Canada Cement Company Limited

S02 Ivr.ld Building, MONTREAL
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promote better retationshlps among nations Is woo collent work fee various c torero o< organ!* 
derfally attractive and appealing, yet the problems mentioned are accomplishing. Tbey are 
* creates are Ktupendous. Such a league will In- along Important lines and In special Helds 
volve an International «landing army. How Is the own. Ttiese fields, however, are radically 
sise of that army to-be determined? What proper from Chat of the Canadian Council «I Avte.it
lion of K shall each nation maintain? How will the which intrudes in Its membership all else. •»
league raise the funds to meet Me requirements? farmers and therefore claims with eicellent »a
Should dissatisfaction arise among any group of na- to have the right to represent their Interests .1
lions over the dectalons of the Parliament or Council fiel 
of Nations, what Is to prevent their uniting to defy 
the other nations concerned? What relationship 
shall such a League of Nations bear to the yellow 
laree of the east? Will they bo admMted or eiclud 
ed ? These are only a few of the problems that con 

fee future of the new civilisa-

a tid of t 
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Lack of Machinery Retard. 
Production

wwvvITH the cessation of-the great war n 
\X/ mated that 260 million eitra peopl- Ku

Ter,d^::°^='r,”" a,pgT!X.Tnr. sb" m““w,n■HI s«d with H Ih. msnhclBS. beoau». U..W.I.L I1"'”1 *» “ *h* Um,t
wth of our great cltiee in which social unrest U Men power is not the only limiting element 

ever becoming more apparent. Fortunes are «till food production. Of almost equal signifient . 
being piled up by the few. while the poor are be- horse power and farm machinery. To suet .in ft! 
coming poorer There is nothing to Indicate that ductlon we must maintain the usual snppl g 
the solution of the Increased coat of Hvlng has been kinds of machinery used on the farm, and above j 
found. Strikes on an ever Increasing «cale are be- repairs. Horse power, however, bee not s.-riogf 

mlng more frequent and far reaching In their affected production, aa Ma lack has been largely 
ects. set by tractor power. There seems to be no dangw

of a horse power Shortage, but there la a postlbuiJ 
of a serious shortage of the supply of farm mstta.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

The paid eubscriptlona to Farm and Dairy approximate 
le.ese. The actual clrcutatloe of each Issue. Including 
copie» e»f the paper sent to subacribera. who are but 
■lightly In arrears, and sample coptes, varies from 11.000 
to 10 000 copies. No sitheciiptlons are accepted at less 
than the full eUbecrlptii a rates.

Sworn detailed statements at circulation of the paper, 
showing It» distribution by counties and province», will 
b- mailed free on request.

OUR QUARANTE!.
We guarantee that every advertiser In this issue Is 

reliable. We are able to do this because the advertising 
columns ef Farm and Dairy are carefully edited as 

ng columns, and because to protect our readers, 
away all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 

dishonestly with you as one of 
paid-m.advance eu Dec rib* re, we will make good the 
unt of your lose, provided such transaction occurs 

within one month from date of this Issue, that It la 
reported to ue within*» week of It» occurrence, and that 
we And the facts to be as stated. It le a condition ef 
this contract that In writing to advertiser» you itate: 
"I saw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall net ply their trade at the expense ■ f our 
subscribers, who are our friends, through the medium 
of these columns; but we shall net attempt te adjust 
trifling disputes between subscriber» and henerable busi
ness man whs advert lee, nor pay the debt» of heneet

Al
Farmers, as a claee, ehould lose no time In facing 

these Increasingly Important toeuee. It Is fortunatu 
that fee Canadian Connell of Agriculture is to meet er7'
this month to dtacum them. Experience haa shown in pre war days, farm machinery wws 
that we cannot safely leave feelr solution in tho ly cheap and plentiful. In the rush end treat
hands of others not so well pouted on agricultural farm work, K was clten thought better la «'very 1
conditions as are farmers without danger of our in- to discard fee old implement when It broke .nd I
ferrets being overlooked. Wise leadership Is needed B new one rather than lose valuable time wait
at this time as never before. Let us recognise tho for repaire to come from the shop or «actory. Ct
responsibilities and dlfflcuM character of thé duties aequently, many a valuable implement haa be eg «t»
the leaders In the faimeremovement are called upon ed away In the fence corner, or under a tree to 1
10 face and give them fee loyal united support they and rust while Ms successor goes on wife tti« wort
need at this <hn.- ,t ,e not y,# oft 0f the repairs feat tempts a*

to discard their old Implement and tarnish the *

Are Farmers Well Organized ? . “ï.::,'”. £,Zïj
r-w-.HK annraxlniMtel v 70 000 organised farmers of the Job It ta easier to use it timn to repo r the 04

T 7,*T?ras?syvs x&wSi'S.’iZJZFzxiW’ r™““
? ‘2SSSZ£l2SX*i 522

heir needs. Thta claim Is being tor aM •
uarters. Recently there wee or- jt ft Mid feat the life 01 • binder t*

„ <”°»°eed. years. Supposing feat wo were to take » U or m
eadlng breeders u an estimate, there are few farm, that on

are organisa binder more than ten days each wesson in he acti 
Hoes representing the cooperative wool growers. cuW|Bg Cf grain According to that cont-ntlwl 
poultry producers, fruit growers and other sknUer worting days of the average
branches of «aiming te is now being claimed that be «0 or 00 days Eighty or 00 days
provision should be made tor throe various organisa- lh* two or three thousand days of
tlons to affiliate wMh the Canadian Council of Agrl- heavy charge against the fanners < <»t pen

ThU proposal Is being Supported In Influen- xble Is even more true now than befor, the
may have to be eoasldered when binders cost $160, as against $260 

A binder could be made to taat at least 
years. Eighty or ninety 
the expenditure. Not 
costly buildings If they dW 
proportion than the binder.
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Homely Tt
the Canadian Councilrcnet to contradict and to confute n 

1 for granted, but to weigh and Canada now bav ibly
toadequately 

disputed In some
totted 
Ike excessl

a Canadian Live Stock Council 
of reprroentativeu from the Jei 
Ions of the country. There

The War is Over
monstra

It ban been 
attachment

to the anti

Brantlnghi

iplrlng was the glad 
th what Joy we delight to 
has changed the face of 
hope and confidence do we 

. Great are the national

HE war Is over. How Ins 
announcement. Wl 1T machine sg

Idl- nesi b1! With what 
look forward to the 
and International problems that confront ns. Tet, 
now that the ever present burden of the war has 
been lifted sre are conscious of a new 
newed faith In the future. We almost delight In the 
thought that at last we are free to grapple with them 
now that the long, dark nightmare of the war Is over 

Amidst all the rejoicing we do well to remember 
the words of the great British Admiral who, shortly 
after the outbreak of the war, stated emphatically 
that the victory would not be won until, as a people.

our hetplreenres and turned to (tod for 
aid. Five months ago. as a nation, we had refused 
to do so. The war was at Its moat critical stage 
The greet German drive waa under way. Premier 
Uoyd George hue announced recently thut the leaders 
of the allied forces were debating which they could 
best afford to surrender, the channel porta or Paris. 
In our extremity Premier Borden set a Sabbath as 
a day for national prayer. President Wilson select
ed a week day for national humility and prayer In 
the United States. Premier Uoyd George took e 
similar stand In Great Britain We now know that 
about that time the pestilence broke out among the 
German forces and helped to hold np their offensive 
The tide of victory quickly set In on the side of the 
elites and has been maintained unbroken ever since 
To-day. months sooner than we then had any re 
to expect, we are rejoicing In victory This Is more 
than a coincidence In the midst of our thanks 
giving then let us give praise to Him to whom we 
tarned In the hour of our conscious need and receg 
nice that He hae answered our petitions even mon 
speedily than our poor faith at that time enabled ns

run
tial quarters and soon

day» of service d<> not M 
farmers would B 

not left any longe
Farm and Dairy believes feet the Canadian Council 

of Agriculture, aa conet Muted at present, meet* our 
present u««ede. Any breeder of live stock, wool 
grower, poultry producer, or other person Ini created 
In any spectal line of fanning, te at perfect 
to Join feelr local farmers' club, and In this 
become Identified through It with the provln 
gen nation end the Cenedtan Council of Agriculture production 
One object*» to Inriudtng some of the organisai Iona the winter months
that It la suggested should be affiliated with the ferm machinery.
Council of Agriculture Is that they are largely gov- mend In* a 
eminent controlled, as they receive government labor
grants and in many cases have government officials tarded. through avoidable wastes of 
holding prominent positions on their boards of 
agement. The organised farmers from the 
have aimed to keep themselves strictly aloof from \Vh«t VictOTV Lotili Mp8I1s It)
government connection of any kind In this we be WI181 Victory LAMll mt tin tu
I leva they have acted wisely. 18 Filler

any 
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groups that have been ment 

affiliate with fee Council of 
mean that the people 

groupe would have double opportunities 
their influence to bear la the control of *leo 
of Agriculture. Should they find M Im

possible ton bring their Influence to bear through 
their local ctube they woald then seek to establish s

Were the vartoue 
to be allowed to 
vuhnre, H would 
with th 
of bringing 
the Council

HE 1«17 Victory Loan enabled theT* $100,000,000 to finance last year , wheel

Nearly another $100,000,000 te finance the 
live stack products to Greet Britain; ,'u

Nearly $tiM*XM»0 te finanee export, of chewi
connection through their breeders' or other organ 1 
salions The Council of Agriculture Is supposed to, 
and we believe does, represent all clames of farmers'
Why breeders or any other class of men should de
sire to receive epeclal recognition and not be willing - 
to Identify themselves wife the movement through k 
feelr local clubs, we fall to see Very rtrong reason 
will have to be shown why the Council of Agriculture 
as at present constituted, fails to meet the needs of 
all classes of «armera before tt will 
the existing form of organisation. In expressing 
feta view we have no thought of dispensing the ea-

The 1«1« Victory Loan will
' the wheelfinance the sale of 

alee
finance the sale ef beef, perk and other

l“Great Brleta
HCWÏV «teiujTho Problems of Peace

HE great world war, wife the changed Intern* 
tlonal relationships feat It has effected, has 
created new world problem*, the inagnMude of

which cannot be fu*y grasped. The mere suggestion 
of a league of nations to maintain world peace and

ta* snee exporta of eheeee, butter -ggs »ri 
illk to Great Britain.

take Canada’s agncuW 
1 cash. The Dominion

T «to. hasaai 
«garas tkGreat Britain will 

duets, hut 
ment muet

be rise to change
cannot pay 
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SENT TO SIBERIAAmong other thlnge 
s gteoe called Heaven, 
wae the Abode of the <

"le Heaven, then, a place where you oatT" the 
Few thing* could better Illustrate the dire a 

have been reduced then this naive queatl 
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y Retard,
TheGovemment Conscripts 
Cowan’s Cocoa—Cheerful 

News for Our Men

n

Lis veopl- In 
less depoud'" ' upoi 
of these uUliionid 

*> Increase 'ho a 
i continent. Cold 
mother yea 
minds for

Toronto, Oct.—A plentiful supply of 
Oowan'a delirious anl nourishing 
Oocoa is assured the Canadian troops 
that are got 
this splendid 
chased by the Canadian Government, 
and fit now en route to a certain port 

the Pacific Coast.
Thus, while our soldiers engage the

toi
tog our troops from the severest 
attache of the Siberian Winter.

Those who remain in Canada should 
enMrt the services of Cowun's Oocoa 
es a “Homs Gnard.” See that the 
children are provided with ell they 
require. It makes them robust and 
protects them from epidemic*

ing to Siberia. Tons of 
food were recently pointed BO per cent of the time for doing 

belt work. Auto attachments are not 
ly equippel for belt work. Per

haps the strongest reason why 
attachment* are not of practical

hat the automobile Is not designed 
a draft machine. Not only Is the 

engine not designed to devel 
maximum horse power continuously, 
which It would have to do when used 
as a tractor, hut the other parts of the 
car, such as the transmission, differ
ential, frame braces, etc, are not de
signed for hard farm work. The aver- 

automobile engine does not usu&l- 
f Its rated 

snal cases 
he average

Tractor 'Questions
As ached by the Department of 
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Auto Attachments
Question S.

Are the suto attachments of any 
practical value to the average farmer7

fl T.Æ1” Ua"£>’to.”« 7— » “ « -r cent o.
Inchmeal nic.pt that It h. Md ÎCctoTn, l3lni°o!°t“l
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No; only makeshifts, and their nse 
will ruin any motor ear.—Advanco- 
lemely Thresher Co.
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The difficulty and impracticability 
ol changing from an auto to a tractor 
l« an Item of great Importance in the 
uae of auto attachments. The value 
of an auto on the farm la that it en 

Possibly so, but their use must he Abies the farmer to communicate 
to small areas on account of fidlckly with his neighbors, to save 

the automobile ,,me *n *®lnf to town and In trans* 
acting the business of his farm In a 
general way. Automnblles are design
ed to do one class of work, while trac 
tors are designed to do altogether dif
ferent work.—Ilf*ernatnonal Harves
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«Mue, if any, In Attempting to i_ I 
s drafi machine ont of one designed 
ST speedy road travel.— 
Brantingham

\Y 7 B doubt very much the practical 
YY velne to the average farmer of 

‘—'tor attachments f 
Bible that 
light hauling 

some similar purpose, a 
be Justified In buying an 

hgpent. However, under ordinary 
instances It merely means the 

g of the automobile In double 
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80 *fcr we have not seen where the 
hlft auto attachments have been of any 

practical value to the farmers. In sev
eral cases we know of they have vans- 

the farmer to distrust the real trac 
. —Lyon Atlas Co

3 attachai! 
hlft and a

No The ante
tost Is a makes
Is nsver satl 
"Tractor Co.

s far to ry—The Four Drive

' ed l
No An automobile it not built snf- tor.

Idently strong for such work, and It 
likely through the premature failure 
some part or paru to be 

sirs proposition.—Frick Company
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expect such a machine to stand up
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* *ee ference

You Should Have a
Moan-- to TORONTO Litter CarrierAuto attachments are valuable to 

any farmer who buys one In one wey 
They will undoubtedly teach 

■pensable,

an automobile to tractor 
few times at the most, 

ictlon is not 
ork —Plano

r
It will save you time, money and that heartrending, dan
gerous labor of pushing a wheelbarrow around a mucky 
farmyard and op a slippery plank on to the pile.
Don't hesitate I A TORONTO Carrier will do as 
much work as six men with six wheelbarrows—think 
what It saves.
Dont forget I We also manufacture TORONTO Universal Stalls 
and Stanch ions which enables you to equip your stable* in the 
most modern way, making them sanitary, comfortable, easy to 
clean—and pay for themselves by aerrices rendered.
When's your pen—fust scribble a note for our booklet w«plal»inB 
how oui modern stable equipments save you money.
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FA KM AND DAIRY

••No. For — er — everyday wear,
Hlmpson."

The admirable Simpson's counten
ance expressed nothing. "1 *h«- 
think Jenklnson, In Albemarle Hire 
would be reliable, sir." he eald^

• I have been advised by my doctor of course, 
|g," said Mr. Preston, with so

r
November 14, Il K
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triumph of the barber's art. aim 
tended It In a reverential sort of lüiÿl 
but never referred to It. Only, on th»| 
third day, he said casually 

What about bals, slrî"
"llalsl" exclaimed Willy, then. »h, 

Mlmpwon, you bad bett. i gei 
me sent here."
•Very good, sir,"
On the afternoon of the fifth i4y 

ned all his course ,n(j

OTÎP FARM, HOMES reef,

a wan smile.
"Very good, sir." Simpson gravely

"So I think you might go round to 
the shop you have mentioned, and ask 
them to send someone here at once 

well, to send someone here at

And the In valu-

& On
it':WIHy summoned 

set out for his favc 
passed several erqualntaaees on the 
way. No doubt they did their It ,t ts 
conceal the fact that they eotlc- l the

]it,. Hi
'he

a ot
of ho we vi"

slab Willy per h°J 

■ la aoqealatan ip.
iter proaehlng 11# dived Into a r*.
ut a voulant cab and drove to r .«ring
usra cross—the first place that ca m tt

he eye- his tongue- end back. Bator the
II glare club at laet, and looking nelim-r tt
nil! I right nor left—dl was like st pping

into a burning, fiery furnace- took 
off his hat and hung It up In tin .■loak 

.. . -i- room. Then he squared his shoulden, 
, threw up his chin, and with a fl'udmn

his pleasant boyish
was unusually mild tor N.°^J"rh7^ hlm^fn 'the * e'olkrcKmt, 
everybody was eying, whlc^oyht^ta m#n fr!nn#4 end wh|soere.1 They
SS-“’JhÔ"hange csOTm^nî ™ Wl">" ^3

'ha Ihangai none of them, 
entirely successful, A -few 
the door of the club Will

once."
"Veiery good, sir." <

Simpson departed
he's having a good 

ht his unhappy master

f
able two ladles of his acq 

preaching II# dived“1 suppose i 
laugh," thought 
"There's something so abs 
v, ig, though I don't see wt; 
should be It s no worse than the e 
gl..,e, .nd Mm t.elb tMt will III 
and grin at It Oh. confound tt all! 
needn't be so touchy.' '

3FAIBut'^JIrd^up'varYtîll the goal ye win.—F. A. Kemble

Heads and Hearts
Ey J. J. Bell In

»py
in

Weldons Ladies Journal.

STÜSSMKSTüSS & SW

tbit. In the,., day, or be would Ou,b momen-
science, microbe,, «nd «benrd bMd; We Selnere^ . little

.%>-««
scythe a» used by Time himself. Bald-
5T.ÆSOT1SJÆS

e clgarelte, begee to pace the door ot 
his elegantly furnished 

Half an hour ago
a great specialist During the past 
three years he had consulted many 
specialists reputed to be great- 
had tried Innumerable specifics de
clared to be Infallible. But the great 
specialist had done what none of the

-surafîiÆni=?
had cau.ed Willy to abandon hope In 
a cool, unemotional noloe toMl>* 
vised the young ■ IQ blï
Mwaanca eMnCdd'.Than be b«d an

at the thought. Endowed

as he had never mlUed M°re. that 
money could not buy everything ms „n,
aensltlveness was extreme It had fr-.m N<K hatched to b. bald 
but would It be any lees wretched to
know that hts Infirmity was covered mainder of the efternoon or evening 
by artificial means ! He “J Now. halting before the mirror, he
question deeply and bitterly^ n eurveyed his head, as he had surveyed
thought of wa frlaoda-tb. „ J otlon In tb, put. when .«or
the clubs, the girls he knew Airesny. mMaage or lhe application of so
In Imagination. he heart their * used |olkm Qr otheri he was wont to eeai

s ses s su tssf*~sa «s SSr„ais w; r^ssw^‘n-
transformation In hts ep£*a™ . , , Bfter nil. be bnt a nine days wonder '
how could they help talkini •*«*** People would soon forget that Willy JJJ»* -
with laughter or—worse—pity ■ «<" i wore a wig Ah. but-would marked s,„.k.«m«.«.
he would be bald to the end_^ There was an elderly gentle to the unhappy yoi

Winter ... approaching. Could he bT. Cub. who bad worn .bat .to mg' baa
.other winter like the Inst man n , and half the vernation to n c

ZiïSr'lmiï a* Lmd ràHlt. "•""■• ln ,",Mlr £ ' °™ «old. I. bo, him . „ ... ,hu., !

m n|<| the Indy stop. It was a places! rBp for woering In the house Good mpel the severest rrlfi- "f
ute ere he could enswer her Mr Preston «notched up his hair bye Bnd thank you so much for tak try', weather In believe t- -prtir.

whet e ridiculous figure brushes, and flung them savagely ,leke„ for the concert." anticipai# summer Th- bise «H
mnet «.ave ont. on more occasions under the bed. "Good-bye." said Willy, dejectedly shy was pel# and unhl-ml

than he coali remember, though to „ ,nuch good to me as a raising his hat. with the same resell Blr still, yet rrlsp and iwe# 1
remembered more than mnBhone te a deaf mats I" as before. the valley of the Free i hi-hill»

course, you will say that saying ho paused Into his sitting- For the next four days he remained In all their naked
not have exnoaed rang the hell for hi. |„ his rooms, denying himself to all with gleaming whlte^ Threeqa
an was abwlutely ««"• ena ine ^ wtg w„ upon hi. head up the shoulder of Ben Thw a

But Willy Preston was not ™an- DOW el WBn Bs on his mind. Oradu of young men end women estulllarairtg&Teaas aur%,nwrjar(|
Mclabla ■*** ïu MMOatabXlaim'* dip* al», he bacam. tmkM
and ”h*aJll,^''“;kàW»OTbJ£ ''ew taanTdr.... alrr I» «• »ppaara«e« « *“ “rUI"lr *

elon paid forty guineas for 
n decided that he could 
in self to don It. The weather 
isually mild for November—so n»h,2

lai
had no grudge against Wlllv l iMtoa 

New '«ut ttaev considered thernsni , th 
alive humorists of the club Th-y hit 

. Isked expulsion on more then one »
« salon. Within three tnlmr < ibq 
decided to risk It again Th- tende 
mercies of the wicked are nothin»b 
those of tb* -firactlcal joker 

Willy went bravely Into th- t>mob 
room, and found several of hi frionh 
In th* familiar corner. Reali/ * thu 
th* situation was aa gwkwnt t fur hli 
friends as for himself, h» soon to* 
his leave After all, he had made tb 
plunge, got orer the worst : ihn nag 
meeting would be • mu-h chi* 
affair.

He sought tb* oloak-rootn feeitag 
hepnler then he had felt for dm 
Doubtless there were amllr* in th 
smoke room, hut am lies were ratunl 
enough In lh* cirnimstanma. B 
smiled now. aoftlr. aa with r-are b 
planed hip hat on his head l> tug
quite comfortable at th* ha-k, bath

> change. The change caught at 
afternoon while strolling down 

He was pecultar'y
la

E
gt'
th.bedroom, 

he bed consulted I L II sal
do.

•A th!

ml;

m
fsc
Hu
ths

tlei
wla

1
ret

Lor

f.18me he would get used to t 
conditions He nodded ch rfnlly h 
one or two members, end left the tl* 
The humorists followed at a *J 
distance. ^

* N.br.«».i, wt* bag MM. O.M M *»»«•■ gpIMto,*» Mlï tb”

_ _ _ _ _ ,,rmto* wmr <m Mt MM-a r.b itim
gone so far, he was datent ned top 
through with the matter The non

It it

"take ix cab," mi M

and

to cold. "Wow!" bo ..Id, .oddooly. on-
d«r bt. bro»tb, .nd «OTMMd k|. P»E !•
crrtairySiïrJîSÆ4 iSShuSLit «fo.ltDg .wtl.flod wttb lit. Mi gmtor., ronfldonc. b. .In < nil»

.^°*,n ’^London—Ta bt" I» lorvr.rd Th: It ... r„ . .

•I-£-»jsrrj-a HEaHe
graciously, and up went u hoi 

' It was Ilk* tearing "
. . his head For in in 1 

...«nd, .nd .nea.nl «ft.
Iful cold!" *he re- though h# felt them Ions nfter M 
xttcally enough. But ( overlng hla wits, he etuffed th# i|i 

hts hat. crammed th- isttsrgj 
and plunged fortheagg

end!

and
flg"

5 js
of 1But to-

hamlki i t-
and
to fl

py young man It seamed 
e haste to bring her eon hla eyes, 
j close. "You really rah

something for that cold. Neit morning h# quilted LondsaB 
n..« said, holding ou* en indefinite t»< rlml 

irandpa has got one Just
I'm going to buy him a it was one of tho*p

In the house Good run pel the ##vcrn«t
ou so much for tak try's weather In bell

endure an
p.r.od

hlTi

full min
MB
to a•had, « 

i AM tell*!

Hla

yet crisp 
the valley of lhe Tree 
In all their Mked ms)

gleaming
be sure, he 
enough! Of 
this young man need 
his Infirmity more th

cas I
of tk
for a 
I» th
Then

»!K~f3
•fv ‘T

„r In-miM
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'•eft. Bliin u» 1 
ttal eort of . ay,
It. Only, on the

Sr
Willy, then, oh, 
u bed belt- get "j

if the fifth ,1», |
III* COUTH I |
orlte clul. n« 
Intance* on the 
did their beat to 
they noth i i the 
n, however w„ j 
U* ynrdH trou 
Willy per Ive< I 

teqnelnten ap. I 
*d Into a roe j 
ore to t > ring ] 
e that ca 'ie to ] 

k Inter th# j 
oklm neither to j 
a* like si. ppio| 
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farm and dairy

The Up„.d Look 5"iÿ=.,E.'vE
- Md eoodwill towards men -

I (16) 1251

-JDown the dark future, through long 
generations,

The sounds of war grow fainter, 
and then cease;

And, like a bell with 
vibrations,

I hear once more the voice of Christ 
**y "Peace "

'yy///rPeace

v™° l* the Lorde doing; It
veltons In our eyes —Psa. 118. 23

B
ïSr?:"
gy, i™* » rs

co.erm.llo. „f *wl|°*|12S
round the world, and wbrJ i..^

-d

(solemn sweet

Peace! And no longer from its brazen

The blast of war’s great organ 
shakes the akles; 
beautiful as

JnfffjgH
ÉllÛî

songs of the

CImmortals, 
The holy melodles of love

%
i

When the Kitchen Sink Gogs
e who live on 
haring water 
In our homes, 
both upstairs 

convenience 
cares to be 
been Instal- 

en eome- 
. in 

It Is rather

IM™ «’
2!short weeks ago the Kaiser J.iJL, . and down- *• a wonderful 
a "dictated peace” " , the mVh, ^.K°f “1 0ne wh,ch <•“
mailed flat, and the writer m® u hM once
Robert Borden say in a r!«5f .L?lr ^ The alnk ln the k. 
that the Allies waV. \ ^®ca llmes *,ve* us trouble.

«aw „x „ ,h„
arsrrr E57 or—-■ $rz'r "•* ss^b-srssjs——f “* arch enemy of all "Allow aboi 

“•tor peace. What Is the How Into 
T We believe It has been empt 
«cent editorial by one of all t 

to dalliee In

7,. v
A

It up III 111, 'loti 
ed bis shi 'ilden, 
id with a il'ieb « 1 I
lb couni Manet, 
ike-room nehiti 
oom, two vnmi 
fhlaoerod The, 
ist Willy Prealm, 
I themselves tbs

“ID than onsoe 
ree mlnn « they 
gain. Th' lend* 
ed are noihlngii 
il Joker 
if nto th =
««I of hi Me* 
»r. leall/ing that 
I awkwnv i for bis 
lelf, he soon took 
. he had made tba

« much citie

ilonk-rooi fooling 
ad felt for din 

smli

There's Cheer in the
Pictures from Home

Th. v bid

out our-

bout two Inches of wa 
the sink. Then plat 

ir vegetable can or similar 
over the outlet- the open end

cause the 
' out quickly. If 

men look under the sink for an 
ped pipe lying on lta side. Re- 
the screw from the bottom of 

„ in ree simple goose-neck ; " place a bucket un-
ïîüàiJï/snziST&g ;.v i“oS:s.£:w,,,r "d ’"*■

the Canadian on June 30. and the »•»- This almost always pro
H.^lïh.0ll.^ll,Uel 4’ And they would f,Mefu| After removing the ____
attribute the marvellous transforma- Uoa end replacing the screw, pour 
tlon to the Divine power which gavo bo,llnE hot soda water Into the dram 
wisdom to the one in command " an? there will usually be no further 

This, we are convinced. Is the eec- trouble. It Is well to use the soda 
ret of our success “Not by might nor WBt*r frequently as It Is almost !m 
by power, but by my spirit." ealth the P°*,lble to keep some grease from go 
Lori. In the midst of our rejoicings *“g Into the drain pipe Coffee 
It Is well to remind ourselves of this *roande- not pulverized, will not stop 
lest we forget. ■» » »1nk. but, on the contrary, are

We have heard much of lute that 2ulte beneflrlal If nsed with a great 
tbta was a war for the end of war deel of Wller as they cut the grease 
and must be the last. Of that we are Chlorlde of ,,me ahould be used now 
doubtful. While sin eilsts and the and “*■ “ » disinfectant, but great 
heart of the natural man remains at elîonld be UBed to wash out the
enmity with Ood, there can be no •*"* thoroughly afterwsrd Borax 
enduring peace on the earth, but wars end hot wal*r are perhaps safer.” 
and strife mast continue as a natural 
- suit "From whence come wars and
spastin'* "Come*they°not h“c* even ‘‘XT^Tea’ves^mu*"‘Ind^th **1»

ZnT "*•thet war ,n ~ — JLwS1*‘h®“ zIt Is Just here that all our reoon- with Sick, S 1“Ï ruille 
.fraction schemes of social uplift and Into heaps, covîr esch'oü!, ,#Vf* 
moral reform, eur league of nations, them, or plav thre.htn. „ hJ. wllh 
snd our higher education are doome I have lot. of 22?“^* and
to failure as a preventive of war If door exercise *l2’ ih« OBt'of'
they fall to recognise this one terrible —bless them—.7?' lh® chl,dren P,ay 
fundamental fact—the stnfulnens of ,.iher tt, m, and enc°urage them t >

assa,-«! 5™rsFr™"
"-“-e ~ £s>Ssvs

aSmSVSj'Jî K "
«id ClrlM ,lon«. pr 

*» ‘«1 "M onl, HU, ope, war .or, «I 
*' “• .«Wd. bit H, I. th. m
ter all Its Innumerable lUa.
Is the solution of nil Its 
Though weary
ant bloodshed 
tel the eager.

brought to

gl la 
the large To

British
said that the main differen 
doubtedly due to the ‘null

dailies In these down, of course—and move 
Premier rightly down quickly, causing suctio 

Ifference was un- *lmes out of ten this will ct 
aouoieuiy aue to tne ‘unity of com- water to flow out uulcklv 
mand But very many would go fur- falls, then loo 

tkan lble- “d- while not 8 shaped pipe 
minimising the value of the unity of move the sen 
command, would recall three simple this goose ne

To a homesick boy at the front, a picture of Dad 
waiting at the end of the lane while "Shep" brings 
up the cows is worth more than the Croia de Guerre.

Pictures of mother, how much they mean to him 
now And of kid sister-perhaps she is “wearing 
her hair up" by this time—ail the old familiar scenes 
around the farm, yet, and that little girl with the big 
blue eyes that lives down in the viUage-these will 
mean a world of comfort to the boy who it lone
some among a million strangers.

The Y. M. C. A., the Red Cross, and kindred 
organizations are doing a world of good in min
istering to the bodies and minds of our boys. But 
in their hearts, homes are first. Cheerful letters 
and cheerful pictures from home—these will keep 
their hearts light and their courage high.

Ian
n thtere i

allés with b piece of

bb wl'ii ntre h
Is head 1 wind 
it the I>b< k, but h
1 used
tided eh « rfull, U 
s. end left «he rlik 
lowed at :i tint

t tâlie a esb," un

he-a rah Htrkg
is determined top

ie comnl. to i 
i he eiriiflo n

Bury Fallen Leaveswee merely a quo

r fiarru'hon est 
mler Mho wtij 

went WHIy'i ted 
ring the »< alp from 
M Inslsnt he itu)

iwn Ions 'ifter b 
he etuffed I hr w|| 

imed th- Utter id
tged for I ho own*

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited
Toronto. Canada
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id

Bven as war la
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believe piing; i 
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FARM ud DAIRY

heavy clay, they will help 
l Fallen leaves are too 

be wasted In
very scarce, many 
•area tor bedding 
and this made ei-

people gathered laav 
tor horse or cow,

*w
hnv# rolled on since this entama, anti

and In Him
> the manure heap, 
burning, the leavee 

.■— kelp produce more 
the vegetable feed next year.—à. A. F. .J BookD.pt
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farm and dairy =i a-M SSÆ
have a iUtlnct eitatence altar mw-

-*-£££££■££2»
men) la against ua.

Farming Should be a Coopéra- ,^*^“*,[5^ "Vrming. in ail ju 
live Business branches. an U»*t we ran talk IntellL

rn HE farm wife certainly a haul d uu {Jî^oondîtîoni. and the why of cor-

TtzsixisziSjSi -•
often she dnea not. In the majorlt} —«th certain kinds of corn,
of cases where the wife does not un- - summer tallow and sow buck
demand tie term buslneas. she Is not J and man, other things worth 
to Wasue. We have always heard I. t wln- UB work less and read
said that marriage Is a life partner- more of COUrae the men
ship, but In farming this £*“•"*** folks will not pay any attention to us. 
is a miserable failure on the average more than we would If they com
farm, as far aa the woman Is concern ten u, how to make bread
°dThe farm woman Is always crowded " JjJldTknow about these

£ 7™' ~ —

CsïLSrt-riÆS
;SSrsr- »....
the pay the farm wife geteT «îm. Ood-alvan ways, their eupormrs

w* «s *7 rrr asasns.
5m£3S«Ss MSSÏ-ï 
KsvstSE-Ss 
sswAï^â-s SSs; as- y-»—-:™-
weight of •JM onCT»' Caeolinclcss Sundays
ÏÏU, ate. She sighs aa she think» of W0NDER what the Horae Chjbbejs

Ï.VÆ “».»•»**• ««.Sir — «i»t
bad the Ume and money. She kno autow out from town. We op » 
•tie will have to wait tor these. n^n highway between two oraea ami

-ISM Ï5* » £ gïj®make hie business pay, to own « pebbathe have become the bueleet -lay

SÏÏ... .«»•»« “*»'•,0 -“.SîiXSTJtllSÏÏ
UwÏÏt to the farmer's twla^V Hew. when the PmI ONtMlWr

——^—1 U^ïî buying and aelllng. He buy» fypdered the alHt* left tnthegar,,,

I ( Motorbicycle ÏÎ Utter hto wlln raton» ltd this OUTWolvee St nee the carI ÎÎ..2 to 0?e year old}, tells an odd J common, few of ua keep a drtv-B-SgteS SHSsS sHârSri
I «isitB—S.«tom.aSA be handle* the oas wqo4{ why uts th# g^bath In going to church

mi°#ne enuidn’t begin to manage that antoa, we did
""Vi,.! He gets in Ms «nr and WPrP bilking the mum o. .ns
mUch m°n*^ J wben the interest uhuk>n A few farmeva. very few

«r 3?£r B*«^£ra
ssfS.ygiftLyjrija w "- * ^ the* thought that all the w„ Xwre brought up in a So-h
^•'hnUdlngs are for the betterment of mt)<^iou )>f No,a pcorta Enoept for »o
Ue ;Sch. Md •^0”eanmaro,h"ey J* ^TSSSSto"""fl

money »*•“• nd woroen on our wen> pot away on Sunday«*»JWV “2Ü.T Th.y —» b.,.1»™ »»»"»

education. < T d have little hâve thought so, but I know Ixt
heMth No wonder w. Th»e oM SaMmth-ob^v,,.

B£HlraE3
derpald. .k* farm woman Is ,_b aT«age Sunday of the ear o» oln|Wi^oot -o-efjbe^ been d The^er  ̂ ^ ^

| helpless B» cbudren, therefore after pi «meure U l> a *■»
1 neither **** * the value of money u,«a.. There la a rutot to H 

„ ,"JdMCh receive their wages

EEF^.w’s; 2ssrjx si“Ævrzhrsz 3.-Arsr£Lr|d
^Il,.p 1W» » ol prlee. » M« dto»r Mr
IJ?i£»»■ -w”
• «Maps a« they sre befwa OrtDmt* worabPp.

(1«)11*5*2
! Protection and Profit The Home Clubir

When money ie in a Savings Account in 
The Merchant. Bank, it is abaolutely safe

—eo that the bank actually paya you to >«* 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded eume on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them again.t losfc 
theft end Sre by opening a savings account

:
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them to
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nd In
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OVERALLS—when you buy

Indigo doth.

4

rs TfsKSgaon» ‘-a‘ ,ir.*.‘z the
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da>tel h, Ü» BOOT MJ«—A 
e.rmy—»,
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J. L. STIFEL t SONS i
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T
mMbooks

It Ie sent free on regueet 
Aafc ua tor information on aay 
books you require.

Sîîïéa^iS?.
not oooaMer hat

1
-

"PHK Underwood Bétail BUI «nd Charge Machine 
1 makes poasbk the greateat Um«> and labor 

introduced to the retail trade

mm

saving system ever
With it you can give your-cwUenci 

detailed étalement of h» account and yo> 
And there » a 

reourda — made at 
avuMed,

ptete
van du it any day of the month 
dupik-aV1 copy for your own 
the same writing. All tranarriptlon» an- 
and opportunity for error» reduovl to a muiimum 
dkrrcpaocy between the bill and the charge is
impoMHlble.

5I

Underwood lletail Bill and Charge 
been adopted by hundreds of the 

, in the country, and it* benefit* 
t Minced for tin smaller mm liant.

The
I they An 
1 They ah

awoort <*«"• Sf„, ,Machine has 
largest coooerns

îtoitidTyrwwriter Co. Ijmiled, H5 Vietoria St t

Toronto.
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IA Clothes Bar That is Different Save the Second Spoonful

>'>od B»"d. Mr
uenry b Thomson, says:

Since last May, when the use of 
naarb cuata ... npdi, cut down, 

■M mwrtc. toc i f.tf" r“dr Publié

i|“ b

*.iv
ire men? 
them to 

r mother 
ing them 
l, end In

F. M. Christianson, Welland Co., Ont

Tjaïasnrrjüs

Let Music Brighten the 
Lives of Your Children

hul

- - £Trr kmtû tk. .4Mn* end teft hanging to air afrer P*1.2 12,000 ton* ot Uils will be ured 
Iroolw end at the same time be wholly ™ the confectionery Industry. If the 
out of ton way. food Board Issued an order abse

il) M does not take up any space ™tely cloaln* down the factories we 
■ KdiwNb.MInmcM •‘««Id ditormlw, It, mdu.lr, und

throw hundred, ot ceopl, out of worh.
If the people the homes would 

not put the “second spoonful” of 
a their tea and coffee It would 
60,000 tons of sugar 

t la more th 
allotment 

manufact 
a little good will.

Notwithstanding the order Issued 
on September ISth, there Is reason to 
bellere that a large number of people 
hoard sugar In the homes, ft la only 
a little possibly, in some cases but 
when multiplied by the number of 
homes In Canada, It Is a huge quantity

-w*-*■*-»Llh: “7‘r, jgj'jssps
«« two lure. hook, checked hr creryonc, would make the

and one
else, theee

>ur glrla?
L« them grow up in sa atmosphere of good music, 

by g^d ‘mud ipprededoe *• beiutifal ,Wn*» ofiik be developed

Let them 
through the

While theb young minds ere open to receive suck Impressions, 
begin their musics!, and higher, education with

boys and 
a of 
»ntienesb

* V

tbe Indelible imjwiai of culture and refinement 
of good music.

tnan four tknes^the 

to the confectionery 
It could be done with Tie NEW EDISONays

• Ctabbera

mce In our

ltve on a 
i ettk* and

11 The Phonograph with a Soul”
'rtb wonderful luMtureem brinp the world ot tniuic into voue 

bowK|l»Cu.n. b, th. world'. ,rr.,rr, mho. No m.lte, where 
rtuh^ravcUUimcn h.„ th. ..me model .dr.ot.pt .. 
*”£■*1 ‘•'b* r«« Mm durio, th, hd,h, of the mu,led 

The New Edboe dec. not merely imitate. It Rs-C.,*r

18) K Is strong and never sags, 
si^ditve'e™ *** nWle by aoyone who 
“r.) A <flrtM can 

l«‘ »a coet Is i
overate It.

honk, bonk 
u highwor

Ite a relk-f
■awh toned in 
l Control u-r

rhtwre w< nt 
r cars w>
k«M*p a drl J

Ing a hone 
g to church

No
human tar can distinguish artist from phonograph. The famous Edison 
tons tests have proved this.

lot bee bar
butInto toe 

i'Utley two Inch* In 
double puWey of the 
oetfugtt

than I joo times.

Wrü, /V ,b, thru U ••Mmtit'i Md-Ontho"— 
••Whst Tkt CrMo 
Suklimt Gift t, tin.'

It la for
* ““■* “Mua now as toe man

ufacturers have done. There will then 
be an ample supply of sugar for all.

the consumer to 
d the Food Board Uy" nd ••Mr. Kiùn'iM fwtoflog IS cento and’one board five or 

long and two or tore in„
» We which wSi erwt about 10 cento 

To Innot thfa ctotoce bar, place the
peg* hi wall. of\

THOS. a. EDISON, INC., - ORANGE, N. J.
mmonla.

la nothing better for remov 
from a rug than the use 183mkMIe of toe rope

MADE IN/, .CANADA
mirk of I he

elr car* \>rt 
Id like to

thoee quiet

In a Svv« h

left home >n 
htnrs of the

on Sunday

&
knameI

Every detail of construction is RIGHT! ^
They are made in standard «wt.

ot I know Nt

len, meniuHy. 
By. ^the'i «•

fc#h,re-
Plfun Treads! ^ “ ti,e “me «•"“ “

t read 
i friend r »

As I 
are 4* 

and pivfl^j

Aah yuur dealer far Maple Leaf Twee.
Get particulars from leading jobber,.DEALERSt

JOBBERS i Write to a* for price* and terms.
the maple lear rubber

MONTREAL.

1
STANDARD SIZES CO., LIMITED. JÎ

2rf ot w«
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A WATCIl THAT THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
WOULD BE PROUD TO OWN

Black Dog-Skin MittsYOU CAN EASILY EARN ONE OF THESE 
VALUABLE ARTICLES. SEND US ONLY w

(I) t 
With 015 New Yearly Subscriptions, and lake

YOUR CHOICE
'•arth. 
with Hi 
added

ALL-WOOI,
SWEATER

SERGE OR 
TWEED SKIRT Get asYou Are Not Limited to One Gift. 

Many As You Want.
led 1

BOYS! BOYS!! BOYS!!!/a
Thin In Not a Toy—IT'S A REAL

KTOond**
Incident! 
made to

side the 
(4) Aj

are Infm

THIS WONDERFUL 
OFFER EXPIRES

DEC. 1st

m\
High- rede 
Steel Meter
with

■

Switch

NOT AN ARTICLE BUT WHAT IS WORTH 
MORE THAN THE AMOUNT ASKED =T ïEst S&£T3y«= "“** *n itsSUI< Wahl &se and

WE WILL NOT ACCEPT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO APPLY ON THESE
GIFTS AFTER

meneur* 
longed ei

eighths o

DECEMBER let, 1918

DON’T DELAY START AT ONCE
rigidly ar 
project Ii

Ma
4 (lir*Wh

lalrly In i 
at Its an

REMEMBER ONLYA FOLDING CARTRIDGE CAMERA
M5 ■ well sa

I la one of

I gBlranliln
I Jgtitng

II bet wlthoi

SLhg.
n| Whs coei

NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS
TO

FARM AND DAIRY
AT

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Nearly every wee who know, the euMactioa -< » 
dean. .Booth, twelortahle ahave wll iwoew» 
the Gillette Safety Raaw. TbeeeelUietratedabo.CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

FARM AND DAIRY FÉTERBORO, ONT. -1**?***"■| | 4 i I 1-4 -Medan» Arh«Mlir Lena.
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Questions and Answers on Lightnina ,etranded and other similar *r ,h _
F^S™~r iSTSS^H

^:ïUMvhïïî ™ ;;r.t ?r £-r r" “ =tsssæ
noft; r:.i'*S;;r‘“ s„Mr£f"\FFr; »p~ r,f— ■■ -HEssEE eshp ssHs Sf011

E5H;rF^S
m“‘ *" 01 p™p'r «b»r»=l«r, uniperly per f„, lljhlnh,, m|, p«“> P»r Pouml th.i .ri* L £,,? £? ‘ »M Properly Interopnd properly «rounded In under e,p„,„,"‘ ,“.T‘ * »l*”d»rd mike! o of»1,m ««O'1 ««Joined to tb, „„

'•uor. tal 11, ?u“bmtVtü ; ' "'•'elyll.e . cron.ZcZn S"«“"U pr°t“M 'r°"‘

Æi-à m-mm
b« "“i" r”L“Uir,„rstthe,ïïh,,e„',r„ a :,on» •*« rw«« °< » ss,, *
at Srl~”~?™~= s”;1 if

s'sHSm ssssj; eehBîhh
EiEHEHs E=p=HsE
«T two or.nore forms may be employ * i?JÎ„h °ÏÎI <‘xvav»t‘»n. »o ns to 
od In combination. Conductor» should Jî fnl e*k** ,hfi 'inductor Itself 
*e put up in Ion* continuous piece» as 'Km* aUrhe'1 ^reto Into per- 

far as possible. Solid round wires one with w»L,m<! <’arlh Connections 
•luarter to one half Inch In diameter u.Lir 1 plppa or othpr metal work

r.^^jertÆîts "',lr,h .. . . . .ld STS' =,r;?r ;r & sar-irs ~ a s ?.."r,r^.e.................

ni) 1255

se making eg. 
superiority for 

to the e*.ular wares

y of the value 
for farm buildings: 

rode really pr 
Ye»; but the

Hod, and properly *ro 
rely moist earth. Perl 

and maintenance in 
n are Indispensable 

protection

u»t
•til

i ondltloi
l ient proumiiii |Ze,| jron .

(I) Do lightning rods on a building subsequent In»perlions
ncreaae the danger of Its being and repairs may be*
ruck? Answer: Opinion is divided- If higher first cost uL,

but a properly rodded house may be the choice «bruit ," 1
-truck several times without Injury, possibly aluminum *

hereas a single stroke without the ,6l 
protection afforded by the rods may 
causa disaster.

odlcal In-

ome nec

lures, from 
Intervals of

Should

With Insulators or Without.
(3) Should lightning rods be p-i: up 

with or without insulators? Answer: 
Without. Buildings with m 
ur wherein any metal 
i mployed Is properly 
'urth. are already partly prov 
with lightning protection. If rods 
added to such buildings the rods 

put In direct metallic con- 
ith the roof and other metal 

bout the bulkting wherever 
cable. All down spouts should 
1 Into metal pipes

Bacteria, or germa, arc 
enemies. Some kinds of ba 
cur best friends. Others 
foes. Still others are 

D. H. Jones, Pro 
icrlology at the Ontario 
College, discusses all these thr 
varieties of germs in 
It» agriculture, in a 
Pages, well Illustra 
had on application 
of Agriculture al Toronto.

construe: 
connected to

cterla arc. 
are deadly 

merely a Jiuis- 
•feasor of Bar- 

Agricultural
ibsuld be

Mon w 
rk abi

their relat 
bulletin

ted. which may be 
to the Department

earth to give the
spouts should oil 

grounded by use of wires 
nsulators are entirely un

necessary, and It Is proper to have ex
tended metal work In buildings, like 
heating and water pipes, all electric
ally connected together and all well 
grounded. This latter result Is gained 
Incidentally through connect! 
made to water pipes, since the latter 
usually pass through the earth out
side the building.

(41 Are glided or otherwi
points of platinum or special 

metal or of fanciful construction ne
cessary? Answer: No; not lu the 
least Sharp, needlellke points are 
effective in dissipating small sustain
ed electrical charges, bat such elec
trical manifestations are perfectly 
harmless. The Imagined superiority 
et such fanciful points Is utterly 
» sineless when thi rod la etruck by a 
real lightning flash. The useful quali
ties lightning rod points must pos 

infuslblllty. mechanical strength 
and security of Installation, and per- 

and durability under pro
longed exposure to the weather Stout 
bluntly pointed Iron rods three- 
eighths or one-half Inch In diameter 
rigidly and securely fastened so as to 
project lVfc or I feet above the 
tars to which they are attached 
fy all the requirements.

Material for Conductors.
(61 What material Is beet for con

ductors or rode?
This question can not be answered 

fairly In a single statement. Because 
of It» availability and cheapness, as 
well as Iti electrical properties, I 
Is ooe of the best materials for rode. 
Ires, however, rusts and deteriorates 
■agar prolonged exposure to the wea
ther. This Is only partly overcome by 

1 hence galvanised Iron 
lightning rods should be of ample 
Mse (not leu than nnequartcr inch 
■ diameter) carefully Installed and 
Objected to systematic Inspection 
ud repair. Two-etr 
lead Iron fence wire 
Use et the same style as 
bet without the barbs, 
wry good material for cheap iron 
Mlhjalog rode. The presence of tho 
Whs constitutes a rather serious in-

wise be well 
or cables. I •f ■! • e

liHlIV

J-

W NETS rtrfeW traps ïS&sfe:
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PltlBlllnfl
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The Victory Loan 
and Farm Prices

H,

fixed, in a largePrices of Canada’s farm products are 
measure, by the demand in Great Britain.

The price of all is governed by the price of the part exported.

Canada has a big surplus of food to export.
to Canada that the market for that

•our ml

tborougt

junket ti 
the rena

►even ho

from the

the turd 
Sprinkle
salt over

duces thi

fur use at

It is of prime importance 
surplus be maintained.

To the farmer, it is of vital importance.
To-day Canada can export only as much of her Produce as 

she can finance. Why is this r* Because Britain and her all.es 
must buy where they can get credit. Canada jhen>

- the farmers for their produce and turn that Prod““ J 
Allies on credit. Or lose her export market. If Canada can
not pay the bills, the surplus farm produce will stay m 
Canada—unsold. ‘

Last years crop was financed by the Victory Loan 1917. 
Canada borrowed from her people enough money to give 
Britain the credit she needed. The result was that every Can
adian farmer had a market at good prices for his entire crop.

be financed in the same way—by theThis year’s crop must 
Victory Loan 1918.

Victory Bonds are, as every shrewd investor ^
investment of the highest class. The interest rate is good and 
the payments regular. The. security is undoubted and the 
bonds may be readily turned into cash in case of need.

the farmer Victory Bonds have an even greater 
importance for in addition to being an investment they will 
maintain a market at good prices for the crop he now has to sell.

It is therefore, to the interest of every farmer to buy Victory 
Bonds to influence his neighbors to buy and to spare no 
effort iomakethe Victory Loan 1918 an overwhelmmg success.

(ereujt kl 
tables am

Protest

But—to

ery men

provinces

(uaril agi 
are claim 
tummandi

commandiBuy Victory Bonds To-day
lab

m

741
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FARM AND dairy <«> 1257that It will work a disadvantage to 

» .i.n «reSte. of the ,ocal market. One 
of the flrwt effects has been a dropping 
off in the amount of butter produced, 
the natural result of this being a 
scare ty of fresh butter and the sub
stitution of storage butter for sale at 
home This In turn will mean, It Is 
pointed out. that In the heart of the 
winter, when the storage article has 

be mainly depended on. there won't 
enough to go around, and the price 

then almost surely go up Edmon
ton consumers have this prospect be
fore them as a cold-weather fact, hot 
the reason for It Is that the boys over
seas may have the 6.000.000 pounds 
good creamery butter that the autho- 
rles want to send them

The Makers’ Corner When The Factory Closes**msœs£gz:r&
ssa
#1*1'* luki*ctl for SIeeui-

to
heHome-Made Soft Cheese

r-pHE U. 8. Department of Agricul- 
I lure in Bulletin No. 060, desires 
* the home manufacture of soft

Will
WANTED—" =

100 Shippers of Milk and CreamNeufchatel cheese should be mado 
from whole milk that tests about four 
per cent, and cream cheese from milk

nrar-SaSrK f'HSr,FU“-
without a starter, in which case th. ,pr -, h„ ' ar.e maltlng *)“t’szm !ksrs,rr s

x rX1;,S'“«ÏÏhî“u,.»'

To. Î, d",n £2 î.o ,1 foir ho*“ T “S'
or until ,r.cu«n, no .bn, drip,

ssr«-
a 5b pound weight upon it and let It 
-'and for six or eight hours. Remov

..ml from the cloth to a pail wwy.tiSTERN creamery men are 
Sprinkle two level teaspoon fuis of line 11/ practising pasteurisation more 
salt over It. and thoroughly mis with extensively than the butter
s potato masher uqtll It has a smooth makers of Eastern Canada. *At the 
buttery consistency. Running tho last Manitoba Dairymen’s Convention 

h a food chopper or Mr Jno. Donald, of the Russell Cream- 
a butter worker pro- ery, gave the meeting the benefit of 

»“«• his experience with pasteurisation:
Id then be placed "During the last few years, It has 

or enamel dish until ready been proven beyond a doubt that by 
kept at a température of 60 pasteurising our cream to around 170 
or below. It It la to be sold degrees Fahrenheit, we kill the 

Into small pack ensymes that could not be killed by 
the old method of pasteurising to 145 
degrees F„ and by so doing we have 
given our butter far better keeping 

aple qualities In storage. This le one of the 
" rlch best reasons that we In Western Can- 

. ,y /“* ada can put forth In claiming that K 
. .U . * pe,e 10 PMteurise. tor the gre
in the forms portion of our hotter Is made during 

id In combina- the months of June, July. August and 
uch as olives. September, and pot Into cold storage 
a. pickles, dlf- for periods varying from three to 
various vege- eight months.

raï^-îsàfts:
PETERBORO MILK PRODUCTS, LIMITED -

C. A. Gilleipir, Manager
PETERBORO ONTARIO

are,
for

BOWES
Bu.ter Sets the St.nd.rd CANS SUPPLIED 

EXPRESS PAID 
ACCURATE TESTS 

PROMPT RETURNS
1jsSasess

wn writ* un today. EGG CASES SUPPLIED

TorontoBowes Creamery Co, Ltd.

Experience in Pasteurizat on

cheese throng 
working It with

The cheese shou
the same res

îrock 
for use and 
degrees F. or Below.

ould be molded into small pack 
mo- and wrapped In tinfoil, or peckea 
In Jars.

rltlvi
pare favorably 
fowls especially

ve value this cheese com 
with other sta 

meat. They are 
fat and are eas 

Perhaps the most

sandwiches an 
other foods such

In prow

of salads, 
tlon with
green peppers, plm 
fere»n kinds of nuts.
tables and nearly all fruits. _ ... At Ruaaell we started to pasteurize
_ . - . . In June. 1916, and we have past
Protest Against Commandeering nearly all our make since thei

Butter flr8t year we cburned Immediately
after cooling, with the result 

paper, In commenting butter was short grained and

-mass1 be r, 2 n-iir
has the following to say: Ing was the fact that some of
pm, .... .nfs^k m 'Te*#r“ .Cream June make of bulter was held in Win- 
ry mm will be held at Saskatoon to nlpeg until the following June, and not 

“ “■ocla,l°a tor the prairie a box of It went fishy In storage The 
provinces with a view to putting the matter of short grain we overcame by 

eiteru trade on a basis that will holding from two to three hours, after 
: « ' Serl0ue e*ecti « cooling down to churning tempera-

sre claimed to have come from the turn, before churning.
P“,Wd ",n res-rd to the actual cost to the

'■stfsistssL™-ii - - «•«»“ - *
commandeering to a considerable ei- to cover 
tent. It u stated by some of th 
ducerz. and while the order Is 
patriotically obeyed there Is a

CREAM WANTED
enrlsed We buy cream for 

butter - making pur- I 
poses by percentage 
of Butter Pat, and WRITE 
give a test of each In- 
dividual shipment 

We supply 8-gallon 
or 10-gallon cans for 
shipping and pay ex
press charges within 
a 300-mile radius of 
Toronto.

Drop us a card and 
we shall be pleased 
to give prices and 
further information.

that our 
did not» WESTERN 

A upon the WE

PAY

EXPRESS

CHARGES

OUR
pound butter manufactured 

the fuel that was required to 
Pr°- pasteurise and cool our créa 

being the cost of manufacturing the raw 
feeling cream, but there are a number of

PRICES

“CREAM WAN TED
“w ÏÏÎÏ WÎ ft!™" STS*Bb 'T. EATON CS™.„,__MUTUAL DAIRY * CREAMERY CO.

King St. W. TORONTO CANADATwWê, OM.

CREAM-
TW« to to adv*» 

«toed in a «Ht a very decided

ADVANCE IN PRICE

Dm* a Una, and we'll teti you Hi about

The Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9 CHURCH ST, TORONTO
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other IteiiiH that any creamery must 
take into coimlderatlon and make pro- 
vision tor before they start to pas 
teurtoe. It a creamery has only 
enough water and Ice capacity to take 
care ot their make when manutac- 

from the raw cream, then they 
ulre twice the amount ot water

much more Ice to take _ _
same make when they . itAVB a nice team of bay mare*, full

lUrt to po.twurtao. Th.» tu. «olp. I St “K TK.If'Æ
nient for pasteurising must be such lh,m lnto pasture In the toornlng thetott 
that healing and cooling won t take hind leg of the #u-year-oM had -'•*** 
too long, and a creamery mu«t IhaV'iV»™to"vtW"tVh2rloot <" «h»
on more eipeurive vats, and they will floor ,ind kislde of two hours i had

r.r.Æ.rr..rr:=
only to cool raw cream downto churn lock. ,n ,0 minutes three ounces *ww 
ing temperatures. This is due to the nitre, in 10 mlnutc nserted

sr“ S\3&£
-------- ver all Ihe ex have given her salt* In boiled oat* and

day of nitrate of potash one-qu^er ll 
common soda one-quarter IhgjMer «mu.r LÎS

that would £„ ,^ve the leg. tout It will swell up very 
o. 2 will be bad In a very eherttlme. Per the U*

t Manitoba butter In a me wrong with her ana
Sjv-ÿSi K.-'sv^dîaÆftisa
no D1 This was a case ot lymphangite,

nasteurixeo commonly called "weed" or "a shot
............. our *«-«• C;.*L ÏJd'ÏÏyjTK.

aisat ; sr-s
creunen- m.« ”c°lî‘wftbô“*»»pr«elll....

that there Is something wrong with ^ foUowlnj( up wtth four dn.ui- 
hls methods of doing business nitrate of potassium twice daily for

"There 1. .noth» tutor U»t *• ,w|) d „d .llowlh, re.t until t.
ere.mepr men b.re to reckon «Itn —< „„„„„ h„ au.ppe.re.l 
now on our home market, and which whlcll q,6 patient should be given 
we should not overlook—the sale of regultr worh or exercise. Your treat, 
oleomargarine. If we are to retain ment W1U) extraordinary with the . i- 
the demand tor our butter that we ceptkm 0, the purgative. Local

must pasteurise In or- ment conilltt ln bathing the leg Ire- 
the creamery butter n^y w|lh j,ot water and after luih- 

havlng good keeping qualities and |n|( r|-,b,ng wuh a camphorat-l 
finding 1U way to the consumer In as mcnl Xe the Inflammatory 
good shape as It left the creamery. ha(l now passed, bathing will do in 
Nothing will drive people to use mar gowj Q,ve her one dram of Iodide 
garlne quicker than poor butter . of potassium three times daily (If 

Mr Donald then emphasised the Im |h,„ interferes with her appelH' re- 
portance of pasteurising the butter duce the dose to 40 grains ) Olve her 
u.cd in Utc «port trulc. »"< con work or ot.rcl.e Ml .h*
eluded as follows: standing, keep her leg band,u.vd.

"A buttermaker will And that the nBnd rub well before puttin. 'hi 
manufacture is easier after he has bandage on and after removin' i\ 
gotten to know Just what temperature while the bandage should apply on
to churn at. and what to wash at, and stant light pressure. It must not be 
he will also find that his make is far tight enough to check the circulation.

r.re iSZeSrdS’JS^t US*?JSS :s

a„ we grade our cream and pay 
it on a strictly quality bails. The

ssrsjîr -M
creamery”

Notea, Queries 
and AnswersFREE and half as 

care of the
Lymphangitis

R

A Victory Bond W]
t ‘f “ï

temperatures 
•figure this all ou 
a cent per poundwith every carload 

of Feed purchased 
from us during the 

campaign.

Yours for the 
Victory Bond

should
the va 
Mr*)

of* I he*
of whfc

per pound will cO’. 
it of pasteurising. 

"Mr. Qostlck has given
of sketches of how this extra cost 
may be recovered by 
and 1 think that the la 
per cent specials and 114 
otherwise have graded Ni 
the way that it 
average creamery, I 
for the first of 60 
and when we h 
we will hav_ MH 
class by Itself on the world s i 

• However. If we do not m
ey by pasteurising, yet our 
hot Is Raking for pasteurised 

and as years go on

the cream

will

of the 
her 40 -

more mone

slstent In ask 
ter for storage I SS

atm
tillIf «MLshould, then we 

der to ensureThe Caldwell Feed and 
Cereal Co., Limited 

DUNDAS If paL

!°";rkh

mllk^fj

□Dear Mr. Breeder: . ,
If you are planning to bold an Auction sale, we be

lieve re can handle it to your satisfaction.

Yours truly.
F. h. McCullough & son.

Sand Crack
I HAVK never seen anythin* aseut wl

front of the hind h<x,f end from ’ • U* 
to the bottom. Own they he treat. d’-J. 
H.. Frontenac Ce.. Ont

Band crack cnn be suco-t-tolly 
treated by any means that will pre- 

i crack opening and closing, 
be cleaned

for : 1 be
r-r-i III1 "1 IsNAVAN, ONT.

Sugar lor CondcnMrics 
_ HE (»* rood BoMd h., 101 

I posed reetirlcUons on 
1 of sugar used In th

ihmanu0fU£ AM^rt m..t

condensed milk. The order 2dï* thro^tZTÎLlïtul Kl2 

s ns follows: . of Urn wall to the hair, In order that
No manufacturer of conden.nl new bo0f ns It grows will he dh-

during the month of with the crack The»
or any month tber* MB# means must be adopted to ktq

aore sugar than such munufac- lhe crmck C|Med. The plan that hu
sod in making condensed milk Klven lke wr|ler the best result* U te 

tor domestic trade In the correspond- make e deep cut In the horn short 
Ing month* In 1117 except as herein- OBe |„c|, on each side of th. erse» 
after provided , and about mid way between the me

I. Special permits will he granted 0net and lower margin of th- will 
tnT the purchaae of sugar for use In Then two lHUe cUmpi with • 
manufacturing condensed milk for grip to catch Into the ont on one m 
sale to Ute British or killed pure has- gad the other end which «scheme

crack, any with
turned up the 0

out H* Ike
Ï,

the wall at the )un 
the hair. In order

1er to 
short 
the ho.

k SUPERIOR 1th the c 
be ad

milk shall use
October,

Is the Cartier that boys 
love to opeiat

Clean yet* «tobies and handle 
the manure the " Superior Way " 
it'iemier and 1017* more elht lent 
—your boy will take keen delight 
» cleaning the rtabU-if you 

own s Superior Monure Carrier you will be inter-
«m«d in a Superior Corrlw-

•UPKRIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO..

^3

II3SÏ5.
The bn
ly reft
«• »r

ly to the era 
Inch of It, Is
and n hole through whleh s si 
with n out on one end nnd|« jn* 
like n screw op the other. 3*1

ing ngenU. . ,
3 sugar certificates for purchasing 

nil each sugar wUl he laoued on the 
above basis by the (Monda Pood

3
FERGUS, ONT. Board.
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The clamps are adjusted, the bolt In 
eerted and screwed until the lips of 
the crack are held close together. The 
shoes should be reset about every 
four weeks. Attention must be paid 
to the little bold and It any motion 
Is noticed In the orack, the nut must 
be tightened. Occasionally applying 
a blister.to the coronet hastens the 
growth of the horn. It requires 10 to 
12 months to grow a new hoof and 

Id of the crack.

farm and dairy <H) 125» .
the bones harden, the crookednois 

and other Ills consequent upon uneven 
feet become hard to rectify and, In 
many cases, become permanl | 
very light toe plate is often neceb- 

y. It . ould not be made of an 
•hoe, which Is far too thick, but 

light steel plate that will leave 
the foot level. The plate should be 

hlcker than can 
ften the hind feet are 

need of attention than th 
yet they receive 
should care be 
short upright 
grow up with m 
It is noticeable

spavins. FHat 
fashion of rub

SUNNYBROOK FARMS ■
HOLSTEIN BUL LSI prioed to sell. They are rich In the blood of the world's 

record producers. .ige from two to eight
Z1 to $1 lbs. butter 7 days. We guarantee our stock as represented 
refunded.. Send for prices and pedigrees.

Joseph Kilgour

een monthe. Dame average from

S
Eglinton, P. O. North Toronto

»?i th 
Oft

mortised In.
In greater 

e fore and 
none, especially 

taken with hor 
pasterns, or they v ... 

uch lessened value, 
that horses with

*ci r HERDSMAN WANTED
A breeder at pure-bred 

require* Immediately the servtoee at 
understsuide the breeding, fowling 
Msperlence in official testing neoaes 

Salary no object If proper 
references to

wtioee fawn Is located near Ottawa, 
who thoroughlyRetention of After Birth

sw/OULiL like a little Inf VV removing «fteifelrtti from 
which freshen» too soon 

Ontario Oo.. Ont.

dairy cattle.
•eoured. Apply Mating experience andT

FARM AND DAIRYpasterns wear ringbones and 
over. Short hocks develop

her anil leather pad 
lessen the natural disability One 
often sees old horses after years on 
the hard streets with slippery sur
faces, still going sound and with a 
spring to their step. Almost always 
these horses will be of correct con
formation throughout—feet, flanks, 
shoulders, with hocks properly let 
down and also sufficient depth

PETERBORO», ONT.
If the afterbirth la retained longer 

than one day In warm Mether or two 
days In cold weather, tt should be re 

by band. The hand and arm 
should be otled and then ineeited Into 

the membranes (after

------------—CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS-
Frenyfe|rdCh°WrITe0 n"* bu,l*^or ^om heavy producing7Z

mi
btrtli) carefully separated from the 
lump# to which 
should be 
of iheee hunps 
of which there are GO 
caera each lump hea to be 
individually After it 
removed. Inject about a gallon 
of warm one 

°°*'
of i
until ell discharge ct 
«rally profitable for a 
vetertntftaa to operate.

k la attached Care 
taken to not -detaoh any 

(called cotyledons), 
to 60. In many

baa all been
Filing the Horse's Teeth

J. A, Williams, Ontario Co., Ont.
T does not require a specialist to 
file a horse's teeth. Any man who 
is at all handy can do It, pro 

he has the outfit. 1 believe tt 
horse's teeth should 
every six months, or at least once a 
year. It is doubtful as to whether 
the teeth are In good condition or not. 
Horses will not do well If their mouth 
bothers them. Very often, even In 
young colts, the outer edges of the 
teeth become ragged, causing the 
cheeks to get sore. This la particu
larly the case with older horses. 
Everyone has seen both young and 
old horses, most frequently old horses. 
In very poor condition as a result of 
bad teeth. Oftentimes the owner I» 
puszled to know what Is wrong and 
calls In a veterinarian, only to dis
cover that the trouble Is In the 
mouth. It Is amaslng to note how 
rapidly a horse will pick up In flesh 
and spirit after the teeth have been 
properly dressed. Had teeth upset the 
whole digestive system. They are 
often the forerunner of serious Intes
tinal disorders.

The Instruments n 
are known 
the mou

four dollari 
abo

per cent eohMJon c 
tar antteepttce and 

drupe of carbolic add to a
give

Iwafter aa a drench three times dally

be examined
man to employ a

Diarrhoea in Calves
I I LAVE three calves, two 
I months old end one three monin*.

About three week* ago they took 
dun-how. and any tiling I have given 
them does not eeesn to do any good. I 
M them ceif meel and separated milk. 
Trier sat well and are quite smart. On 
warm, dry days. I turn them out, and at 
night end on cool days I keep them In dry 
dean «tall». My neighbor's calves have 
th.- <ame trouble, and are fed on the WIN )/a

1ij

This Real 
Gasoline Auto
for Boyr end. GiriLr è
$l50“offter Prizes
SOLVE THIS
PUZZLE Wt

I Is 
the

due either to local conditions 
l, as they are too old to 
by infectious «Marrboea

If <111 quite strong, give each about 
raw llneeed oil. in about 

afterwards rive two /FIRST

PRIZEasKsSfSSS!
6533=

. .iss

18 to 24 hours

drench," and repeat tbe 
five <w eix hours until diarrhoea 
If ixiseAIe give whole milk, but what- 

give to drink add to tt one- 
Luarter of ko bulk of time water and 
continue with the lime water for coe- 

In addition to the

*nd

V
laudanum 
cbtechu and pre- 

a Wile new milk as a

eeded are what 
ilum for keeping 

floats nr 
lum will cost about 
the rasp with ban- 

ut 12.75 Very ofte 
club together and pure 

Ipment. One set will do 
10 or 12 farmers and

a specu 
open and the

8 5 H 7
■hierable time, 
milk, feed a Utile chopped oats with 
the hulls elfted out and s Httle Un

n several WHENU 25 9
THE PRIZES5equip 

ly for
l hem for yenra.

The speculum Is placed 
horse's mouth and opened to nearly 
full capacity. This makes It possible
for an opera 
and to tnsn

6 5 201 WILLnice
last

ewd meal and ahro aMow them grass
1 14 4 14

* 111 -1 i3i 9114| I THE WAR 
lajja|a|â|g| ImoTO
SUSHI! -

> SolveItTand valuable prlMuamdtyou! ^Fountala

HOW TO SOLVE IT AI» Beys mi
The «bave squares hold the answer. It Is la _ Cjrls, each $1 JS, . . U.M

SSSVMaSws jssar-aSi-E.

KB

«IV-lÜ*

Safe: -
than s me*lc lantern, 
ow any picture or peet-
BlgSF : : 12

ator to see Into 
ert his hand without any 

danger of being bitten. If the hand 
Is passed along the outside 
teeth, It will be noticed that 
are usually many sharp, ragged edges. 
The length of the points and rough
ness of the surface will depend 
great extent upon the length of 
expired since the last dressing 
straight float Is Inserted In th 
die, dipped In a pall of w 
passed over the rough edg- 
filed off. Usually a- few light 
back and forward will be suffi 

the points The 
ntlnued until p 
n smooth.

the mouth

The Colt*» Feet
rpllK colt'e feet do 

I attention they e 
1 is allowed to have 

vast majority 
plorable and

ora# brooders.
The feet of the colt should be kept 

otherwise they may develop 
crooked Joints, detracting much from 
their value and usefulness The 
longer the feet are left with unequal 
bearings, the more the evil la Inton- 
•Ifleil The wear usually la all on 
oee side and the other continues to 
grow unchecked.

Another evil from which foals suf
fer Is allowing the toes to bee 
ebon h rough uneven wearing, 
the hoot wears, the colt has too

not receive the 
honld. Nature 

Ita way 
This

works out to the detri
ment of h

a'he

clent to 
operation

should be 
Is filed
should be taken, ho;
Into the body of the 
break Into the 
cause decay. The Alin 
washed off the file from t 
to prevent them from fall 
mouth and being 
the dressing Is done, 
give the horse a sultal 
carry off any filings 
been swallowed and to aid 

stlnal trouble

and later

wever. not to
Ifg«SgsB55B«a

Wewuiw«ree--------*—titiBih

tooth, for
ome 

little
Ing on the tore part of the foot 
therefore elands straight and be- 
is what Is called "cock-ankled "

me to time 
Ing

swallowed. B-®
, THE AUTO.MAN, EVERTWOMAfTS WOULD, Dept. Ill TORONTO. OffT *

1l.■Ml Into the 

It Is well to
The bones of young 
ly sett, being little 
age and will take any shape 

•kaeven bearings. Unlei 
even tearing* are corrected before

colts are extreme- hip purgative to 
that may have 

In rellev- 
set up by

Cwi
i h

Tee elk* the Ear; el aSIng
Improper mastication

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
$150 will buy

NIAGARA OAKLANDS
(Calved August ZUt, 1811.) Fewa Celer.

$100 will buy
NIAGARA MATCHLESS ,

(Calve! August 8th, 1117.) F.wn Celer.
Photo on Request

R. R. No. 4W. H. DIXON ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

$390 LOOK HERE $390
Buye three well 
to a grand-won

-grown, choice two-year-old daughters of a 21-lb. buH. bred 
at Rag Apple Kotixlyke 1th, the 115.000 bull Fleet half due

A»rll. Prices above, f.o.b. Athene.

JACOB HORSEFIELD & SON . R.R. « . ATHENS, ONT.
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Walk» Between Buildings

(M)I860

FOR QUICK SALE add a
| vv tort vrRh which the chores . an 

be done ou the farm and they also 
rode ce the amount of dirt that la car
ried Into tlie house. Cement concrete 
to one car tiio beet material* for mak
ing walk*. When M to

Two Choice Ayrshire Bulla
.............. Or

given Uil* year »h nu»
One 12 vnwnl he old

Three lVk.it» Duck», one Dr»k. Kali»'Men b.r-l-. «• «W fot lh>

ymproperly made 
wttb the right amount of sand and 

navel of good quaMty the____

excavate eight 
HH hi nrtth four

Phone Ml M! F« Pertlculen Write
Trout Run Stock Farm Lynedoch, Ont.

not Inten

the^weel^

silent len

reellzh thi 

Dslij, | thi

i onsini. lhin
WM. THORN

terlal, wall tamped to 
base and on top of thi

of cement niortnr
porUona, one cement to two Baud.-----
gravel tor concrete ehoukl be well 
graded in Mae from one-quarter inch 
to one hK-.li, and 
proportion* may 

three sand—eix era 
i.»rhal.i ehoukl have a 
The top coat ehoukl 
drive It Into the concret» bane but 

j not nooomarUy to make K altck.
! A "rough” walk may he advtoable, 

In whkrti cam a Utile finer graved may 
be used In the concrete and the full 
tour lac be» made of thto material.

deep and 
of cinders or similar ma-AYRSHIRES ••AUTOPOWER"

Make» your Kurd a convertible, port- 
n' .ut or |.lra*mc car H» two minute»ONTARIO

ro-nihly we have what 
NORWICH, make a good 

^|b place three 
half im hr- <*f • " !

and a top coat of one-half inch 
mixed In the pro

Ayrahlrea of the right kind, write ui
Absolutely no Injury lo your car 
Don not mar th- uppraruncr ol your car 
Thousand» in use In all part» of Canada 
No wear on nny part» e*cept the engtae 
Auxiliary Ian keep» the engine cool 

Heap» of powr# lo run en»lla«e cutter*. 10*' 
grain grinder», Wood raw», pump» etc

PLEASANT VIEW AYRSHIRES will pay to come and see

ATHENS. ONTARIOR. R. No. 4
'‘no I, 176 00 ha. 

governor, friction 
dutch, aui. fan 
No LIMMONc 
lion dutch nml 
auiiliary fan 

P. O. B TORONTO -

We .hip C O D and after 80 day. trial. « eat 
.hwluldy mtwfied to every wav, tt may > ■ 
■hipped back and money refunded
UUc lU.IHMlIlMtSt.n.,lin»ti

IVUW'^tor this material the 
well be one cement 

ivel. Poorer ma 
rtolter mixture, 
be troweled to

ELMCRE8T AYRSHIRES ------------ ----------

WILLIAMSTOWN. ONTARIO.

• Hard Rlrr—fSlenhurat Terra
fat im k fnr Bill-. ill aecx. at reaaoi 

young bull» i "a 11 nr write for price*.
SANOILANO BROTHERS.

sr:Woodlawn Dairy Farm
Offers for Sale

sar «

Jeremiah O’Connor Cempbellford, Ont. riOlULH WtvitNov. 27—R. R. 4

■saw
BROS.. CHEMISTS

■ the detect the London Dbt. Hoi- 
atein Htreder* Sale. See fuller inter 
motion in Advcr lament e lee where Cat* 

loguee can be ictured by writing the

FRED. W. BODKIN 
R. R. 1 - Wilton Grove, Ont.

VlsmTno 
.^^îàmm

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES ■ -aIritaMSHrOMSi 
.  _ J

ss.

--------HOLSTEIN BULLS
Two j»g.t.tMwa»..'.». »UI ■»!.«. y.

a KàiSisn
Si KLS^-rcyss»
For particulars and prices apply to
j,,.» ««>.». j.,;.™-»;. "««

Srtsaarï sJSJSirtwp'a 
asysa^ssSnS»^
' FOR SALE—wt a bargain, ■•* - -•nfc 
II mm an iMWrar, used only « month*. et 
«76: price *l»fi Only 1 h-rtr-pow. rvæsL-s rasi..'v;rx »

SST«HÎ3
MaDieaon. New Ontario.

Trade Mark Might be Upset

Sdgeley. Bright Prince, who to aooB to Canada . eh«»Plen reo#rg »,
gjg’SSiVc^QTJt). -Do-u-r.«er

w—! ARM and Dairy la In receipt of in- It formation that 
1 confirmed by the Department at 
Ottawa, that on October 
Nixon, B.8.A., of Toron 
In the Trad

trade mark. "The United Farmer," a» 
a farm newspaper or periodical. En
quiries from the United Farmers of 
Ontario ehow that this trade mark 
was registered for this paper without 
the knowledge or consent of the Unit
ed Faienera of Ontario. Legal advice 
is to the effect that this trade mark 
could probably be upset in v 
the fact that the words “The 
Farmer" are so slmtl 
the United Farm 
Company, Limited, and the Un 
Farmers of Ontario

nay, OL,
has since been S£

F»rm and

titular bri

reginterod

de Marks Branch 
of Trade and

of the De- 
Commerce aYORKIHIRE HOGS OF BEST WINNING STRAINS. . ____

Write for price.»
T, A. KINO

MILTON, ONTARIO.

--------  SPRINGBANK IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
sirsjssf jsïsr.2i «ivc œ “ **

sSSasiK-' "
at Oeelph Wlater Fair to 1««. to head to eheom from.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Inepectlen Invited.

lew Of 
United 

liar to the names 
ere' Cooperative 

Ited

Firm and

LINSEEDSCIENCE HILL, ONTARIO.WM STEVENSON O SON

OIL CAKE___ Holstein Bull For Sale —,FOR SALE
Five imported Oxford Down Ram Lambs, best of breeding. 

Three Shearling» and one two-ihearling. Canadian bred. All 
ftrit clan stock. Also some first dais young Berkshire Boars, 
ready lor service. The best of breeding.
Robt. J. Fleming, 92 King St. E„ Toronto, Ont.

* xt.-c.;.".: *• sis

bull that he rtotirod^lSMto *or

MEAL
Old process of the 
very highest quality 

We have in stock a limited 
quantity. Get a supply st 

while available. Write 
or wire us for prices.

CHAULES BO AC, CLAYTON, ONT.

■Registered Shropshire»^
RegisteredThorough Aired 

Shropshire lambs for sale. Nine 
ewee and 11 ram lambs. All 
toll blooded from selected stock 
by the Agricultural Department. 
Can be seen and purchased at

H. L. HEES FARM
K. Mallory

THE OLD Slim EL F1IM
INTERNATIONAL STOCK 

FOOD CO, LIMITED 
TORONTO, ONT.Oxford ewp« front 1 to 5 years old. 60 •elected yr. to I yr. FMM tig 

show or breeding purposes. 100 rams and 100 ewe I—* W^RT 
quality and a limited supply of ewes fitted «iMhw pssrpm^.
•old a show fiock to H. B. Currie, o Castor Alta.. W^Oh woo lstJR 
axed ewe, 1st on yr. ewe, 1st on ewe lamb, t u am pi on ewe end Reserve, 
i.t on Hoik r,',ioontln, ,gnln,t two flock, from Onterlo. They won 
told Vfl ril. "d S thU «no. AIK, .. »... tor -1. SO Strop o»»i 
iLd . .tud ™. ’. s. 1 yr old. sod 40 Shrop tob. .11 rocord.d 
lniroc Jersey swine of the best breeding, and recorded, young been 
•god so* s ready to wean at moderate prices.

Address all Correspondence to

srars4 -n-g. Feed Bw4 Uraaca Na. in II
Telephone on Farm.

to”;
LXX-

THE 40 LB. BULLFOR SERVICE
LAKEVIEW JOHANNA LESTRANOR.

J< O u DOM. O». lîïfth. ïmo W a. ,n Û!7j

■ÏSECvr . • ODUUUtA". tMtOMftV S Rgstotk,,Peter Arkell,Bu.. M,r, b.. 4H,Teeiwater,0nL
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! “STANDARD”"
1 FEEDS SiSS CATTLE '/

/ u

QUALITY, and SALE and GUARANTEES COMPOSITION.
With hog» eelllng at 118 per cwt. you could 
afford to pay up to $74 per ton for "STAN
DARD” Hog Feed As a matter of fact, I ta 
coat to you I» only about $10 per ton In car
load Iota.
"STANDARD” Hog Feed contain» high- 
grad* concentrate» which are low In fibre. 
"STANDARD” Hog Feed can be fed alone 
profitably from weaning to finishing with or 
without skim milk or whey 
"STANDARD” Hog Feed can be mixed with 
a «mall proportion of barley to make the 
very belt finishing ration 
"STANDARD” Hog Feed can be mixed with 
one-quarter of II» weight of short» for the 
beet weaning mixture
The price at which each mill sells muet be 
approved by the committee, and this price 
must represent the actual coat of the In
gredients plua a reasonable margin for

/
/ \"STANDARD” DAfIRV fUD 

Contain»:—
at leaat 48', of oil cake meal, cotton
seed meal, aoya bean m«al and gluten 
feed (not more than 10'/, of total feed 
«hall be cotton seed meal I ; at leant 
15% corn or hominy, 
made up of one or more of barley, 
bran, corn hominy, beet pulp or net 
feed, or any other feed approved by 
the committee.
The completed feed must contain 
|S% protein, 4.6% fat and 41% 
soluble car bo hydrate» and not more 
than 10% crude fibre

V"STANDARD” HOO FEED

)Contains:— 
at least 6% Tankage

10% 011 Cake Meal 
20% Short»
83% Corn or Barley

Balance Is made up of barley, corn 
hominy, barley feed, or any other 
feed approved by committee In

Completed teed must contain 16% 
protein. 4.6% fat and not more than 
6% crude fibre.

\ Balance la

1

expense*
Announcements regarding the Dairy Feed 
will be Issued later.

“STANDARD” HOG FEED IS NOW ON THE MARKET
"Standard” Dairy Feed la expected to be on the market In the near future.\' Information about these feed», laoatlow of aupplylng MIH J™?** **. iff?!* *#

F. C. Mart, Director Cooperation and Markets Branch, Parliament Buildings. TorontoFor further

O
Ontario Department of Agriculture

DR. O. C. Cl I, Commiaelonor of AgricultureHON. OEO. ». HENKV, NlnlMar of *«rt«ultur.

Use “STANDARD” Feeds
i■


